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.S. space shuttle returns safely
iruDnc aid more o aor VHOWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, April

Hpjt (Agencies) — America’s rocketship Col

T&a and her two pilots swooped safely back
.earth Tuesday, surviving a blazing, white-

jiickled plunge from orbit and a beart-

h .'ll. imping landing on a bard-sand runway in
' Uflje Mojave desert.

Cohunbia thus completed a historic mai-
xvoyage by th world’s first re-usable spac-

iip.

Astronaut John Young piloting the
&0B Columbia with a stick and heddle
|ually,likea giant glider, the shuttle came

| halt on a dry lakebed in this desert air

p after a 54-hour space flight in which it

ded the earth 36 times.

Sjyfaen the shuttle touched down, the dried

# and salt crystals of the landing strips

rayed under its wheels. As it rolled to a

jp, special decontamination teams rushed

.the site to check for potential problems
Jbre the astronauts were allowed to disem-

rk.

Men wearing heavy protective clothing

:ed out to the motionless Columbia with

native “sniffer” devices to see if there were

y
toxic fumes around the rocket engines.

F6r the first 45 minutes of their return,

,'iimg and Crippen had to remain on board
•^Columbia, under a boiling sun, doing
Sr final checks of a voyage that made hist-

Millions ofpeople in the United States and
abroad watched the successful landing on tel-
evision.

The flight of the Columbia, fraught with
dangers, opened a new era in man’s attempt
to conquer space by proving that re-usable
craft can now be used.
"You’ re right on the money,” mission con-

trol told astronauts Young and Crippen after
they safely passed through the searing heat of
earth’s atmosphere and approached the Cali-
fornia landing site.
“ What a way to come to California,” decla-

red Cnppen, who was returning from his first
journey into space.
Hundreds of tourists and journalists at the

Johnson Space Center in Houston broke out
in wild applause and cheers as the landing
gear kicked up dust on Roggers Lake in the
Mojave desert.

The Columbia moved smoothly to a stop as
special crews and equipment rushed to greet
it.

Welcome Home, Columbia— Beautiful,
Beautiful,” mission control said as the Col-
umbia executed history's first controlled lan-
ding of a spacecraft. The landing took place
just nine seconds behind schedule, according
to mission control.

The revolutionary space vehicle, its bottom
blowing red from the tremendousheat of fric-

tion as it hit die upper attmosphere at 26,500

kph, then began making the transition from
spaceship to aircraft.

Astronauts John Young and Robert Crip-

pen earlier fired two rockets to slow the Col-

umbia down and begin its daring aircraft-like

descent — the first ever piloted landing of a

spacecraft. The engine burn enabled the spe-
eding spaceship to fall out of orbit and was
triggered after the astronauts flipped the

Columbia over so that its nose pointed back-
ward.

The winged spacecraft was then to flip on
to its “ normal ” landing attitude as the Col-

umbia dropped from its orbital speed of
about 17,000 miles.

The earth's thick atmosphere slowed the

delta- winged craft down further but also hea-

ted up its exterior, especially the wing edges
and underbelly,to temperatures approaching

2,700 degrees fahrenheit ( 1 ,500 centigrade).

The searing heat — absorbed by the shut-

tle’s advanced thermal protection system

comprising more than 30,000 silica tiles —
will black out the Columbia's communicati-
ons with earth for about 17 minutes.

Columbia made its last few orbits Tuesday
before the crucial flight back to earth. That
began a new era for the United States in space
travel. NASA officials said everything went
well for the planned landing in the Mojave
desert in southern California at 10.22 (18.22
GMT.)

( WlreplMto)

FLOATING: Astronaut John Young, left, floats due to weightlessness while talking to

Vice President George Bush Monday aboard the space shuttle Columbia. At right is

astronaut Robert Crippen. Young told Bush over the radio hookup: “The spaceship is

performing beautifully .'
1

I.K.’s unions call for nationwide stoppage Brixton leaders urge peace
a :i ia t Am i i r n .... . _ _

^ STS

ONDON, April 14 (AP) — Leaders of
mi’s civil service unions called uationw-
aoppages by 530.000 white-collargover-

at employees Tuesday after the Royal

y
sent in technicians to rearm a nuclear

uarine in a strike-bound base with torpe-

ktf-day strikes were expected to start

tighout Britain at lunchtime and all gove-

*nt offices were likely to be affected as

ns stepped up a five-week-old disruption

a pay dispute. But government spokes-

dedared the walkouts “will not change
•overament's attitude.” The civil serva-

.vant a 15 per cent pay increase. But
« Minister Margaret Thatcher's gover-

ot, battling to keep wages down in the
*aggmstmffauoo;hasoffered onlyseven
cent.

iyfl service pay ranges from £4,500 {$

ifghans hit

ovietconvoys
OSCOW, April 14 (Agencies) — The
a Union indicated Tuesday that the sec-

situation was unsettled in southern Afg-
han, where the roads seem to be partly

died by Afghan freedomfighters resist-

or Kabul government and its Soviet bao
The Communist Party organ Pravda, in

ratch from its correspondent in Afghani-

said convoys of provisions for villages

the Pakistan frontier were having trou-

e paper reported: The roads are rained,

es were sometimes destroyed and the

om fighters spring ambushes from time

ae.

ledora fighters recently captured and
sd alive four Sovier army officers, a

inent Afghan exile in New Delhi repor-
' donday. The Russians were captured

g heavy fighting in the first week of

in Pakdya province, sprinkled with

ne and burned to death, Saeed Muha-
1 Maiwand, a former planning official of

abul government, told reporters, quot-

lformation brought by travelers from

inistan.

he Paktiya fighting the Soviets suffered

casualties, losing seven tanks and a

quantity of weapons and ammunition,
’’ and said, quoting the reports from his

land.

stem diplomatic sources in Islamabad

while said that Afghan army units had

replaced by Soviet armor at strategic

of southern Afghan city of Kandahar,

om fighters, said by their organizations

uber 3,000 inside Kandahar, a dty of

00 people, reportedly carry out frequ-

xtumal harassment of Afghan army
olitia posts.

diplomats said that despite numerous

since mid-February by Soviet and

troops on areas held by liberators,

as have continued to destroy Afghan

and patrol vehicles in the dty center.

9,000) a year for lower-echelon personnel,
such as clerks, to £20,000 ($44,000) for dep-
artmental heads.
The walkouts followed warnings from str-

ike leaders they would stage a “massive prot-
est” if the navy used service personnel to
rearm the submarine, HMSResolution, at the
Faslane base on Scotland's west coast.

Faslane on the Clyde River near Glasgow
is the base for Britain's force of four nudear.
submarines armed with Polaris missiles.

The work is normally done by some 40
civilian personnel who are on strike as part of
the campaign: by Britain's nine civil service

unions. Resolution *s torpedoes haveconven-
tional explosive warheads. The sob’s 16 nud-
ear missiles have not been involved in the
FaslarT£ confrontation.

“• : ŵ\ '

-

A defense department spokesman said die
navy technicians were ordered into Faslane
after top-level decisions bv Mrs. Thatcher

and defense chiefs. “Maintaining Britian nuc-
lear deterrent is of paramount importance,"
the spokesman said. “The government will

not permit anything to interfere with the ope-
ration of Britain’s nudear deterrent”

Strike organizers reported that some 1.200
other dvil servants at Faslane and other Pola-

ris installations in Scotland will spearhead the

new walkouts;

Tuesday’s escalation was expected to wor-

sen massive snarls in the government mach-
ine caused by the strikes. They have deprived
the hard-pressed Conservative government
of more than £ 1 billion ($2.1 billion) in state

revenue and hampered electronic intellige-

nce gathering by top-secret communications
jnomtoring bases. . v

- - '.,1
.

_ > • ••

Striking cigtoms arid immigration person-

nel have imposed a “total blockade?' on all

trade with Ireland, cutting ofi some 60 per
cent of all exports from the Irish Republic.

OWwpamu)

DISCUSSIONS : U.S. President Ronald Reagan meets with Vice President George
Bosh as Secretary ofState Alexander Haig reports Mondaym his trip to the Middle East

and Europe.

Haig reports on trip

Reagan keeps abreast of events
WASHINGTON, April 14 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, still on pendllin to

ward off infection from his bullet wound, is

keeping abreast of “everything that’s going

on” while he recuperates in the White House

living quarters, a spokesman says.

Aides are sending the president “a lot of

material” to read and sign in his living quart-

ers, where he is expected to spend most of the

week while he regains his strength. Deputy

Press Secretary Larry Speakes sard Monday.

“He ’s making dedsions that are required.

He’s kept abreast of everything thaf s going

on," Speakes said.

Reagan's personal physidan. Dr. Daniel

LONDON, April 14 (Agendes) — Black
community leaders in radally mixed Brixton
urged conciliation Tuesday, taking the first

tentative steps toward securing peace after
four nights of street rioting in the South Lon-
don district. Guyanan-bom lawyer Rudy
Narayan, chairman of the Brixton defense
committee set up to represent 207 persons
arrested since Friday night, said a mass rally

planned in Brixton for the weekend could be
canceled if it seemed likely to create more
trouble.

Police have said the rally, expected to be
attended by radally concerned groups from

25 dries, was a potential further flashpoint.

Narayan also made a gesture toward repair-

ing cijiflijiunity-police relations, badly dama-
ged oy the fighting between

#
r,-edor.JnantIy

black stone-throwing youths and officers.He
described Brixton’ s police chief, deputy assis-

tant commissioner Leslie Walker, as “a great

human being.”

Courtney Laws, black director of the Brix-

ton neighborhood community association,

urged local youngsterstosee where theirtrue

interests lay.

“This is not in the politics of confrontation
and anarchic violence but in conciliation and
negotiation,’’ Laws said in a statement. He
urged Brixton’ syoung to resist being used “as
cannon-fodder” for revolutionary outsiders.

London’s police chief. Sir David McNee, has
said agitators from elsewhere may have Insti-

gated the violence, which brought mass loot-

ing, rioting and arson in the worst civil unrest

on the British mainland this century.

Three policemen were injured and 16 per-

sons arrested in another outbreak of stoning,

looting and fire-bombing in Brixton late

Monday night. But the disturbances were
sporadic and not cm the same scale as those of

Saturday and Sunday. The area was quiet

Tuesday. The government announced Mon-
day an official inquiry into the riots by a sen-

iorjudge, Lord Scarman, who had previously

reported on the causes of civil rights riots in

Northern 1 reland in 1 969. Lord Scarman said

in a radio interview Tuesday that he would
investigate the underlying causes of the Brix-

ton eruption and not simply police conduct.

Some locals have said heavy-handed police

tactics in the high- crime district have contri-

buted to communtiy unrest.

Community leaders have also blamed the

district's high unemployment — twice the

national rate of 10.3 percent— poor housing

and general amenities. Brixton's West Indian

oommunity, the biggest in Britain, forms one
thirdof tbearea'spopulation but accounts for

half its jobless school-leavers, officials said.

Opposition Laborhome affairs spokesman
Roy Hattersley Tuesday accused Prime Mini-

s;cr Margaret Thatcher's government of try-

ing to limit the range of Lord Scarman’ s inqu-

iry.“The prime minister's broadcast Monday
gave me the impression that whilst Scarman
would make an honest report, the governm-
ent would not react honestly to it," Hatters-

ley told a news conference.

Mrs. Thatcher said Monday that she did

not think unemployment was a primary cause

of the rioting, which she described as crimi-

nal, unjustified and utterly wrong. Conservat-

ive member of parliament John Carlisle dem-
anded Tuesday that Brixton rioters be depor-
ted. He told reporters he wanted a law to

allow the expulsion even of non-whites born
in Britain to their families' country of origin.

Extreme right-wing parliamentarian
Enoch Powell has already called for British

non-whites to be sent bade to their ancestral

countries in large numbers to avert a racial

civil war. Brixton health authorities Tuesday
asked people in die riot area to boil all water.

There was a real danger ofdisease among the

damaged buildings, according to senior envi-

ronmental health officer Edward Simon.
About 20 shops and houses were burned

down or badly damaged in the riots. Damage
has been officially estimated at about $22
million.

Six British Laborites made peers

Ruge, said through Speakes that his patient

was “doing extremely well.” Another chest

X-ray showed Reagan's damaged lung conti-

nuing to clear of debris from the wound, Spe-

akes said.

Outside the Reagan family and the top

three White House aides, the president’s only

visitors Monday were Secretary of State Ale-

xander M. Haig Jr. and Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger, both reporting on
their recent trips abroad, and Vice President

George Bush.
“ We' re trying to watch his schedule a little

bit,” Bush said.“He looked well. Like every-

thing else, he needs rest.”

LONDON, April 14 (AP) — The appoin-

tment of six new life peers from the opposit-

ion socialist Labor Party was announced

early Tuesday, despite the party’s pledge to

abolish the country's ancient, unelected arid

largely hereditary upper house.

The six Laborites, mainly former members
of the House of Commons, but including the

widow of an assassinated British ambassador,

were among a list of 15 life peers announced

by Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. Of the

others, eight were supporters of the ruling

Conservative Party and one a member of the

small centrist Liberal Party.

Labor leader Michael Foot, 67, two of

whose brothers are life peers, said the nomin-

ations were because current Labor peers

were overworked. But Foot said the party

remained committed to abolition of the

785-year-old upperhouse, which toleft-wing

critics embodies the British class system.
“1 recommended their appointmen i beca-

use it would have been unfair to the few who
have been carrying the burden so far not to

have responded to request to supplement
their number ” Foot said in a statement.

Since its May 1 979 defeat by the Tories,

Labor bad previously refused to nominate
new peers to join its generally ageing and
diminishing line-up in the Lords. At its ann-
ual conference last autumn, the Labor party,

amid a series of victories for its left wing,

voted for abolition of the Lords.

The only woman among the Labor peers

was Jane Ewart- Biggs, 51, whose husband
Christopher was assassinated in 1976 by Irish

bombers while he was British ambassador to

the Republic of Ireland. The other Laborites
were five retired members of the commons,
four of whom were junior ministers.

Winners of Pulitzer prizes in arts, journalism announced
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NEW YORK, April 14 (AP) -A Confedt -

racy of Dunces

,

by the late John Kennedy

Toole, has captured the 1981 Pulitzer prizem
fiction. Beth HenlesfsCrimeoftheBeari, was

awarded the prize in drama.

The prizes were announced Monday by

Columbia University President Michael I.

Sovem.
The history prize went to Lawrence A.

Clerain's American Educations The National

Experience; 1783 - 1876, The biography

award went to Robert K. Massie forPeter the

Great: Bis Life and World.

James Schuyler captured the poetry prize

for The morning of the Poem. The award in

general non-fiction went to Carl £. Schorske

forFin -De -Steele Vienna: Politics and Cult -

ure.
,

...
On the recommendation of the nominating

jury, no prize was awarded for distinguished

musical composition by an American.

Other nominations in the fiction category

were Godric bv Frederick Buechner and So

Long , See You Tomorrow , by William Maxw-
eH. The nominating committee did, not list

other nominees in the' drama category.

Other nominations for the history award

Also nominated in the biography or autob-

iography category were: Wtflt Whitman, A

life, by Justin Kaplan, and Walter Uppmann

and American Century, by Ronald Steele.

PLO’s Pulitzer share disputed
NEW YORK, April 14 (AP) — The Palestine Liberation Organization may not be

legally entitled to its inheritence from a P ulitzer prize-winning reporter, according to a

Nesw York judge. , .

Surrogate Marie Lambert on Monday ordered a hearing to determine whether the

PLO should get 10 per cent of the estate of Fred Sparks, who won a Pul itzer in 1 95 1 for

reporting in Berlin for the defunct Chicago Daily News. Before he died on Feb. 18 in

New York City at the age of 65, Sparks stated in his will the PLO should get 1 0 per cent

of his will. It was not immediately known what Sparks’ will was worth. Although there

was no formal objection to the 1975 will, according to the judge, “a question has arisen

in thecourf s mind whethersuch an organization has the capacity underNew York laws

ttf receive such a bequest and whether such a bequest is violative of public policy.

were: Over Here: The First World War and
American Society, by David M. Kennedy, and

A Search For Power: The ‘Weaker Sex * in

17tk CenturyNew England, by Lyle Koehler.

Others nominated for poetry were: The

Right Madness on Skye, by Richard Hugo, and

Selected Poems, by Mark Strand.

In the non- fiction category, other nominat-

ions were: Southerners: a Journalist 's Odys -

sey, by Marshall Nrady; China Men, by Max-
ine Hong Kingston, and Goodbye, Darkness:

A Memoir tfthePacific War, by Wiliam Man-
chester.

In JournalismThe Charlotte (North Carol-

ina) Observer was awarded the 1981 Pulitzer

Prize for meritorious public service and The
New York Times was cited for national report-

ing and commentary.
Following is a list of 1981 Pulitzer prize

journalism winners, announced by Presideni

Michael I. Sovem of Columbia University,

Public service: Charlotte (North Carolina)

Observer.

General local reportmg.Langvrew (Washi-

ngton) Daily News staff;

Special local reporting: Carl Dallas and

Robert B. Lowe of the Arizona Daily Star.

National reporting: John M. Crewdson of

The New York Times.

International reporting: Shirley Christian

(Continued on back page)

Deputies
trapped
by fire
Jordan envoy

said released
BEIRUT, April 14 (Agencies) — Leban-

ese Prime Minister Shafiq Wazzun, Defense
Minister Joseph Skaf and about 20 deputies
emerged safely from the parliament building

here Tuesday after being trapped inside by
sniper fire, an informed source said.

The building is near the National Museum
one of the demarcation points between east

and west Beirut. Parliament president (spea-

ker) Kamel Assaad hud called a meeting of

the defense and foreign affairs committees
Monday as the situation in Lebanon appea-
led to be returning to normal. But the meet-
ing had hardly begun at 1000 GMT when a

shell exploded in front of the building.shatte-

ring windows, injuring an official and a police

officer and forcing MPs to take cover.

A burkt of gunfire followed, and then occas-

ional sniper fire. The ministers and MPs were
still trapped inside the building three hours

later.

A communique from the command of the

Syrian peacekeeping forces charged Rightist

militias with opening mortar and sniper fire

as the parliament's defense, administration

and justice committees were holding separate

meetings.

Tile communique said firing started at

1100 local time (0900 GMT) and was still

under way two hours later, with peacekeep-
ing forces refraining from shooting back“out
of consideration for the safety ofcabinet min-
isters and parliamentarians at Villa Mans-
our.” The "Voice of Lebanon" radio station

said one shell hit Defense Minister Joseph
Skaf s. limousine, parked at villa'scourtyard,

it said the car of another parliament member
also was damaged.

In another development. Jordanian charge
d’affaires Hisham Muhaissen, abducted from
his Beirut apartment at gun point Feb. 6
along with his maid, was released Tuesday in

the eastern city of Chtaura. “Voice of Leba-
non" radio reported.

The radio said Muhaissen. missing for 99
days, returned to Beirut, west of Chtaura,
and was staying at the apartment of a friend.

He refused to comment, the radio said.

The radio did not mention Muhaissen’s
Lebanese maid. Muhaissen,Jordan’s top dip-

lomat in Lebanon, was abducted by gunmen
firing rifles as they stormed his luxury apart-

ment in the Jnah neighborhood, on the road

to Beirut's international airport.

Jordanian officials blamed Syria for the

kidnapping, which resulted in a sharp deteri-

oration of the already-strained relations

between the two states.

In separate statements. Lebanon's nationa-

list Muslims and the Palestinian commandos
came out publicly Tuesday against replacem-

ent of a Syrian peacekeeping army in Leba-
non by a U.N. police force. They condemned

(Continued on back page)

King back in Riyadh
RIYADH, April 14 (SPA) — King

Khaled returned here from Jeddah after a

three-day visit during which he opened a

number of projects including the new
King Abdul Aziz International Airport.

He was accompanied by Prince Abdullah,

second deputy premier and commander of

the National Guard and other princes and
ministers.

,

He was welcomed at Riyadh aipon by Prince

Muhammad ibn Saud; Prince ’Badr ibn

Abdul Aziz, deputy commander of the

National Guard; Prince Sattam ibn Abdul
Aziz, deputy governor of Riyadh and
other dignitaries.

The King was seen off in Jeddah by

Makkah Governor Prince Majcd and
other senior officials and officers.

OASIS
AIRPORT
HOTELRIYADH

A first class

hotel at

budget
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Oasis Airport Hotel
Airport Road, Riyadh
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Tel : 476-2193, 476-3483
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To continue cooperation

Kingdom,Yemen reach accord
JEDDAH, April 14 (SPA) — Saudi Ara-

bia and Yemen Arab Republic agreed to

maintain their level of cooperation and coor-

dinate policies in every field to preserve the

peace and stability of the Arabian Peninsula

and keep it outside the international rivalries.

These objectives were affirmed in a joint

communique issued at the end of meetings of

the Saudi Arabian-Yemeni Coordination

Cbuncil which reviewed economic and politi-

cal cooperation. The council meets periodica-

lly here and in Yemen. The Saudi Arabian

side was led by Defense Minister Prince Sul-

tan and included several ministers while the

Yemeni side was led by Foreign Minister Ali

Lutf Al Thawr who was accompanied by min-

isters and senior aides.

The two countries also agreed to work clo-

sely in the interest of their peoples and deve-

lop their potentialities.

Politically, they affirmed their policy of

warding off foreign interference, western or

eastern, aft to adhere to the tenets of Islam

and maintain their Arabic character and bel-

onging.

“The security of the states of the Penins-

ula,” they said “is the sole responsibility of

the states themselves.” they will not allow

any attempts by anybody to interfere in its

peace, independence or territorial integrity

by imposing influence and hegemony, they

said.

The two delegations showed an identity of

views regarding international issues and they

1

1
i J

Prince Sultan Lutf Al Thawr
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reviewed with satisfaction the bilateral relat-

ions and the constant growth in cooperation.

They reviewed the Saudi Arabian support to

Yemen and studied fresh proposals for econ-

omic and development assistance.

While the Saudi Arabian government agr-

eed to maintain and increase its development
aid it also offered to maintain its budgetary
support to Yemen by SR345 million a year.

Following are details of project aid: in
education, the Kingdom has already comple-
ted 55 projects of various kinds and has agr-

eed to build three new sccondaiy schools and
increase the number of teachers it provides
the country by 150 to 1222 in addition to 266
Saudi Arabian educators. The Kingdom pays
the salaries of both categories. Teachers trai-

ning institutes will also be builtin the country.

In health care, the Kingdom has completed

12 projects including hospitals, and will build

five more.
It will build ten more mosques in addition

to the 24 already completed and 1 7 extensiv-

ely repaired.

Fifty new artesian wells will he dug and

equipped in addition to 39 already handed
over to the government.

The Kingdom has agreed to develop and
expand the present airport of Sanaa, th capi-

tal and to provide it with modem equipment
while it supplies additional equipment to the

airports of Taiz and Hodeidah.

The Saudi Development Fund and the agr-

icultural ministries of both countries will

study the feasibility of a rural development
plan for Jouf region to the tune of SR127
million as requested by the Yemeni side. The
Kingdom will also complete the remaining
part of the Sanaa ring road and continue to

build the roads already marked in previous

agreements.

Other aid projects include building a law

institute and several courts, completing the

microwave link between Taiz and Hodeidah
and increasing the fertilizer subsidy to 20,000
tons a year, and building the offices of the

Yemen news agency.

Asir seminar opened
JEDDAH, April 14— Asir Governor Pri-

nce Khaled Al Faisal opened the fifth semi-

nar of the Saudi Arabian Biological Sciences

Society Tuesday. The seminar, held al the

Abha Education College, will Inst four days.

More than 1 10 research papers will be pre-

sented at the seminar. They will cover bot-

any, zoology, environment and microscopic

creatures and other subjects. The seminar

will present studies about the camel for the

first time.

Riyadh University Rector Dr. Mansour
Ibrahim Al-Turki and Abha College Dean
Dr. Mazeed Ibrahim Al-Mazeed attended

the opening ceremony together with 250 sci-

entists who are participating in the serpinar.

< Photo by Khaled KHdrt

AERIAL VIEW: The two downtown bridges which ease traffic congestion in the area

facing the sea in Jeddah.The adjacent lot now holds parking spaces for 10,000 vehicles.

Investors show interest in Pakistan

OIC condemns

Israeli attacks

on Lebanon
JEDDAH. April 1 4 i SPA)- The Organi

zatkm of Islamic Conference denounced th<

continued Israel attacks on l-eb-irow amfibj

Zionist designs on that country which lake

(he form of open interference in *j* affiiia

The Secretary Gcreral Habib Orath, said (he

OIC would like to remind the world of ihi

resolutions oi the Taif Islamic summit conic
rcncc which upheld the independence, «ever

cienty end territorial integrity at Lebanon. I

also culled on the various I-cbaflc.se parties u
settle thetr dill ereneesand restore normal lift

to it.

He urged the big power. to attend to thi

Lebanese tragedy and put pressure cn Imuc
to withdraw irom the occupied pans of tin

country and make way for the Icgriirruji

power to extend its influence without furcigi

interference.

COMMENT
By Abdullah Idris

Al Bilad

Now that the vast King Abdul Aziz

international airport has been opened, it is

vet to be seen how much serious thinking

will be given to the utilization of the old

airport.The re arc already some divergent

views on this subject. Some suggest that

the area of the old airport be turned into a

park, some others want the land to be sold

bv public auction. Or, maybe, a housing

problem erupts and a fleet of houses is

constructed there for the people of the

limited income group.

The residents of such areas as Hayy
Al-Salamah, Macarona street and Al-

Hamra would do well to move there, for

who knows one day these are declared old

and their houses razed for reconstruction!

Such a situation may arise in the year

2000, or even sooner. Then, the new air-

port would perhaps become a special par-

king place for spacecraft passing through

the city!!

It might also be that the new airport one

day becomes one of the causes of pollut-

ion, and the state appoints a special mach-

inery whose task would be to investigate

the causes of pollution and io find remed-

ial measures for this phenomenon.
All these are mere apprehensions

which, at present, are not as important as

the fact that the problem of the old airport

has been eliminated after the opening of

the King Abdul Aziz international airport.

With this big achievement, we cannot but

cooperate with those who contributed to

the building process and who would man
this giant public facility now and in the

future.

JEDDAH. April 14 — Saudi Arabian inv-

cstors have jmh up proposals for setting up
industries in the Export Processing Zone in

Pakistan, official sources said.

The zone, a duty-free industrial estate free

from al! import and export restrictions, is

being developed near Karachi. It is open to

foreign investor* to set up industries there

independently nr in collaboration with Pakis-

tanis and others.

The other investors who hjve submitted

proposals for industries in the zone come
mainly from the United States. West Germ-
any. Britain and Japan.

The investors cun establish an industry of

their choia* so long as it does nnt come i

conflict with a similar industry inrhc country'
tarrii area. Preference will. ho* ex cr, hecne
to heavy and sophisticated industries such j

electronics, machinery and machine tool-

the sources sjid.

The zone will spread over 2.000 acre* *

land Ahnui 200 acres will be ready with:
the few month* to accommodate neariv 25
factories.

The estate lies on the international air an
sea routes and will he scri ed by two seaport
— Karachi and tjasim — and one airport. It i

Jo be linked with the rust of the country hy an
rail and road networks.
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TERMINATION OF SERVICE

SAUDI ARABIAN W. PANEL FACTORIES CO. ANNOUNCES THE TERMINATION OF
SERVICES AND FINAL DEPARTURE OF MR. SAEED QURESH1 HOLDING BRITISH
PASSPORT WO. 020331

.

ANY PERSON OR INDIVIDUAL HAVING ANY CLAIMS AGAINST THE ABOVE
MENTIONED EMPLOYEE SHOULD CONTACT THE COMPANY OR TELEPHONE
RIYADH 464-2019 WITHIN THREE DAYS AS FROM THE DATE OF PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE. AFTER WHICH SAUDI ARABIAN W. PANEL FACTORIES CO. WILL
NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS. /-*,
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When you buy an International

from Arabian Auto Agency you get a
lot more than a quality truck:
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That's our promise .... to give you
a parts and service backup that's

second to none.
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How can we do it? By having International

trained spare parts specialists controlling Kingdom-
wide extensive parts inventories. This top quality

service is available through any of our main after sales

service centres in Jeddah, Riyadh, Buraidah and
Dammam — and soon from Jubail and Yanbu.
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And when it comes to after sales service, our
centres are manned by factory trained engineers

supervised by our own US. personnel with years of
experience in the trucking business. So you can' be
sure of the quality of service too.

That's the service behind our trucks. It's all

part of our commitment to keep your trucks where
they belong — on site or on the road.

QRflBIRN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.
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’^uir marine panel
be formed shortly

ombnews Local PAGE 3

By Ayraan Zahid

JEDDAH, April 1.4— Aregional organiz-

5on for the protection of the Arabian Gulf

jjiineenvironment will beannounced offic-

lly next week.

Aji agreement to establish the organizat-

^proposed by the U.N. Environment Pro-
'

*jn (UNEP), was signed in Jeddah in Janu-

y, 1 980,by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain,

aq, Oman, Qatar, the United Arab Emira-

5 and Iran.

The board of the organization will meet in

await Monday, and will be attended by

go, according to Meteorology and Enviro-

neot Protection Agency officials here.

0r. Abdul Bair Al-Gain, MEPA vice-

jgjrman, told Arab News Tuesday that the

/) L
j
yard's meeting will be preceded by a raeet-

* Qji of experts and another preparatory one.

't» eight Gulf states will contribute $60 mill-

n to implement the marine environment

tOtection program, Gain said.

.
- Brides announcing thecreation ofthereg-

lon^ organization, the board’s meeting will
conclude an agreement .to protect the Gulf
environment and establishing a regional cen-
ter for control of pollution resulting from oil

e
!
nerS.en°e5, Bahrain was proposed to be

the location of the regional center, Dr. Gain
said.

Tbe marineenvironmentprotection organ-
izabon major objectives will be establishinga
regional marine meteorological center to be
based in the Kingdom; buildingnational mar-
ine meteorological offices in each member
country, installing an effective observation
and telecommunications system; and promo-
ting research and training.

Saudi Arabia is also contributing 70 per
rent of the expenses of implementing a Red
bea and Aden Gulf marine environment pro-
tection program. The Kingdom hosted meet-
mgs of the Red Sea program. Dr. Gain said.
Jeddah was chosen to be the headquarters as
well as the regional center.

'M

Between India. Pakistan

Saud urges common strategy

Prayer Times

MEETING: Prince Badr ibn Abdul Aziz, deputy commander of the National Gmrd
meets Monday with Canada’s Minister of Foreign Trade Edward Lamly who is visiting

country.

Offending merchants fined
RIYADH, April 14 (SPA) — Interior Sulaiman Ai-Badf, Hassan Yahya Al-Faqihi

Minister Prince NaifTuesday orderd thepun- of Riyadh, and Dawood Muhammad Kashg-
ishment of five merchants for breaking the ari from Taif were ordered to publish the
supply regulations. The decision was based on verdicts in local newspapers at their expense,

a report by Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman . Muhammad Abdul Rahman Al- Dris from
So Iaim. Riyadh and Muhammad Kurban Kashgari

from Taif were also fined SR 1,000 each for

not putting price tags on some of the goods
displayed in their stores. They will also publ-
ish the Interior Ministry decision at their exp-
ense.

Wednesday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam BnraJdah Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.37 4.35 4.06 3.52 4.16 4,44*
Dhuhr (Noon) 32.21 12.22 11.53 11.40 12.04 1234
Assr (Evening) 3.54 •3.50 . . 3.22 3.11 3.35 6.07
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.41 • 6.45 6.26 6.04 6.29 7.00
Isha (Night) 8.11 8.15 7.46 7.34 7.59 8.30

The decision included fines of SR 2.000

each imposed on three merchants from Riy-

adh and Taif for not placing price tags on
their merchandise. Sulaiman Muhammad

BRIEFS

“FORRENT
A WHOLE WING In the second floor of National Marketing
Building, specially designed for offices. Advantages :

1) ON KING KHALID STREET (HARBOUR STREET).

2) NEXT OF HAJJ&AWKAF BUILDING.

3) TELEPHONE & TELEX ALREADY INSTALLED.
4) CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING.

Ideal for offices in general and specially for

shipping companies due to its proximity to Harbour Circle.

For more information contact:

Telephone Numbers: 6423314, 6439310, 6447685.
Telex Numbers: 401668 NAMAT SJ.

JEDDAH, April 14 (SPA) — Bangladesh
Interior Minister Mustapha Azizul Rahman
will pay a four-day official visit, to the King-
dom starting Saturday. The minister will per-
form the Umra before holding talks with Int-

erior Minister Prince Naif in Riyadh. Their
talks will deal with bilateral relations and
cooperation. He will also meet Sheikh Muh-
ammad Ali AJ-Harakan, Muslim World Lea-
gue secretary general.

RIYADH, April 14 (SPA) — The Repub-
lic of China statistical department director,

Tseng Heng, will arrive in Riyadh Saturday
on a four-day visit to the Kingdom. Hie Chi-

nese official will hold talks with Ali Ai-
Rashed, director of thejeneral statistical dep-
artment. on cooperation and exchange of inf-

ormation.

JEDDAH, April 14 (SPA) — The Finnish

deputy foreign minister, Paavo Ranpanen,
and his delegation lefthereforhome Tuesday
after attending meetings of the Saudi
Arabian-Finnish Joint Commission. The
meetings centered, on promoting technical

and economic cooperation between the King-

dom and Finland.
’

RIYADH, April 14 (SPA)— Deputy Heal-
th Minister Dr. Hamad Al-Sughair, on beh-
alf of Health Minister Dr. Hussain Al-
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US. Formulation for High

Temperature Protection
"

Can you think of a better place

to test the ability of a motor oil

to take a beating than in the red

hot engine heat of a Formula 1

racing car? That's just one of the

tests that Mobil uses in its conti-

nuing development of high tech-

nology motor oils.

The Formula 1 cars of the Saudia

Leyland racing team use Mobil

lubricants. The advanced engi-

neering of Mobil racing oils riot

only give the Formula 1 cars of

Saudia Leyland outstanding pro-

tection, but unleash more useable

horsepower in the engine.

The same expertise that goes into

the development of high perfor-

mance Mobil racing oils goes into

making outstanding Mobil oils for

your automobile.

For High Temperature Protection

Jazaeri, opened a meeting of regional health

directors in the Kingdom Tuesday. The meet-
ing discussed amalgamation of curative and
preventive medicine services and evaluation
of vaccination and medical surveys.

DAMMAM, April 14 (SPA)— The num-
ber of primary, intermediate and secondary
schools in the Eastern Province reached 214
in the current academic year. There are 2,225
classes in these schools, according to Nasser
AI-Musained, Eastern Province education
director general, Tuesday.

NEW DELHI. April 14 (AFP)— Visiting

Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister Prince Saud
Al Faisal Tuesday called fora common strat-

egy by India and Pakistan towards eliminat-
ion of tension from their area.

Answering questions at a press conference
here at The end of a three-day official visit, he
said the Middle East and Southwest Asia
were regions of tension due to the arms flow
and military presence of super-powers.

Saudi Arabia felt these tensions could be
avoided ifthe countries of the regidh put up a
joint front against foreign military presence
and the flow of super-power arms.

Asked his views on the U.S. decision to
supply arms to Pakistan, Prince Saud said it

was a result of the continuous build-up of
tension and the flow of arms to various pans
of the region.

Asfor reported Pakistani plans to manufa-
cture a nudear bomb, he said the Pakistani
government had denied this and Saudi Ara-
bia accepted the denial.

The minister also denied that his country
had accepted two Pakistani army division’s

and said Saudi Arabia only cooperated with
Pakistan in military training. He also refuted

suggestions that U.S. arms to Pakistan were
being paid for by Saudi Arabia.

Indian officials had conveyed ro Prince
Saud during talks here India's concern over
reports that Pakistan was buying U.S. arms
through funds provided by Saudi Arabia.
On his talks with Foreign Minister Rao.

Prince Saud noted that they were extensive
and said he found a community of interests in
many subjects and in many areas.

Other topics covered in his talks here incl-

uded the Palestinian problem and the lran-
Iraq war.

Traffic week coming
JEDDAH, April 14 — A traffic week

throughout the Kingdom will begin Satur-

day to strengthen respect for the rules and
improve safety awareness, according to tra-

ffic department sources. During this week
all traffic offices will remain open and lea-

ves cancelled so that they may- continue to *

•offer their services to the public.

On (he Afghan situation, he said (he two
'

countries favored withdrawal of foreign tro-

ops from that country, non-interference in ;

the internal affairs and respect for the non-

;

aligned status of .Afghanistan. -

Earlier Prince Saud signed an economic

and technical cooperation agreement under

which the two countries would encourage

investment and flow of capital, joint ventures

and exchange of goods and products between

them.

Prince Saud will leave for Nepal Wednes-

day, and then proceed to Sri Lanka.

After his visit to Bangladesh joint commu-
nique in Dacca said the two countries expres-

sed anxiety over the increasing, unjust Zion-

ist aggression on the Arab and Islamic world,

including the Palestinian people, in violation

of the United Nations Charter and other

international covenants.

The communique released at the end of

Prince Saud's three-day visit to Dacca andhis
talks with Bangladesh's Foreign Minister

Shamsul Haq.said the twocountries affirmed
their determination to cooperate in speeding

up the implementation of the resolutions of -

the Third Summit Conference held in Taif in
'

January. (The resolutions, along with the -

Makkah Declaration are considered a new -

Charter for the Islamic world). t

The two foreign ministers reaffirmed their t

dear-cut policy which calls for abidance by :

the aims and objectives enunciated in the :

United Nations Charter and that of the Org-‘
anization of the Islamic Conference. They

.

hoped that the sovereignty and territorial int-

egrity of all countries*will be respected.

They, again, underscored the prindple of

non-imerfcrence in the internal affairs of.

other countries. They stood against the use of
force and advocated the resolving of all disp-

utes through peaceful means. The two minis-
..

ters emphasized the need for unity and solid-
-

arity among Islamic states.

In this respect, they called for more coope-
ration among OIC member states in all fields

— political, economic, commercial or cultu-

ral. They said that the summit resolutions

provided a framework for increasing cooper-

ation among Islamic countries and peoples to

ensure their Dolitical and economic securitv
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To discuss Europe's role

Klaauw, Arafat talks

planned for Friday
THE HAGUE, April 14 (AP) — Dutch

Foreign Minister Christopher Van Der Kla-

auw plans to meet Yasser Arafat in Damas-
cus Friday to discuss a possible Eu ropean role

in achieving a comprehensive Middle East

peace.

A foreign ministry spokesman said Tues-

day that Van Der Klaauw, now chairman of

the European council of foreign ministers,

will meet Lebanese leaders in Beirut before

traveling to Syria to see the Palestine Liberat-

ion Organization 1 leader. The minister also

has scheduled a visit with United Nations

peacekeeping forces, including Durch troops.

Cyprus minister
KUWAIT, April 1 4 ( API — Cypriot Fore-

ign Minister Nicholas Rolandis arrived in

Kuwait Monday on a three-day official visit.

Rolandis is to hold talks here with senior

officials on bilateral relations and prospects

of fresh Kuwaiti economic aid to Cyprus.

Rolandis who flew to Kuwait from Bahrain

is also due to meet with Emir Sheikh Jaber

(For Rent]
FOR 8 (EIGHT) MONTHS

ONLY.

BEAUTIFUL,FURNISHED
VILLA.

Please contact.4

TELEPHONE 6653019

WANTED
USED CONSTRUCTION

EQUIPMENT.

O HYDRAULIC CRANES

O FRONT END LOADERS

O GRADERS, BACKHOES

CONTACT:
MR. VIENS

TEL. 6670956 JEDDAH

in southern Lebanon on Easter Sunday.
Van Der Klaauw is representing the Euro-

pean community under die Dutch presidency’

of the EC from Junuarv to June. He has visi-
ted Jordan, Iraq, Syria, Morocco, Tunisia and
Washington to determine the role Europe
njight play in the Middle East under the EC
declaration in Venice last June.

In that statement, the heads ofgovernment
declared that all parties in the Mideast confl-

ict must play a role in an overall peace settle-

ment, including the PLO. The declaration
said the EC should contact all the parties to

determine the form of a potential European
initiative.

seeks Kuwait aid
Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah, the Kuwait ruler. In

Bahrain. Rolandis conferred with ruler She-

ikh, Issa Bin Salman Al-Khalifa and Foreign

Minister Sheikh Muhammad Bin Mobarak.
Rolandis visits are part of an effort by the

Cyprus government to persuade the Arab
states to continue supporting Cyprus in its

efforts to restore the unity of the Mediterran-

ean island following the Turkish invasion that

resulted in a de-facto partition.

Pakistani fatally

stabbed in train
ISLAMABAp, April 14 (AP)— A Pakis-

tani traveling ort the Khyber Mail express was

fatally stabbed \londay after his wife was

locked in their compartment's toilet, the

man's wife said Tuesday.

Mrs. Shehnaz Hussain accused an unna-

med family servant of murdering her husband

Akhtar and stealing $12,000 in cash contai-

ned in a brief case, it said.

Authorities were searching for the servant

who reportedly escaped from the train. Mrs.

Hussain told railway police that the servant

broke into their compartment at 2:30 a.m.

Monday armed with a dagger, locked her in

the toilet and then stabbed her husband. The
body was discovered when Mrs. Hussain’s

screams were heard at Hyderabad station,

southern Pakistan.

Iran executes seven
TEHRAN, April 14 (R) — Seven persons

were executed in Tehran Monday, six of them
in public, on charges of drug-dealing, the Off-

icial Pars News Agency reported. Phis’ said

the offenders, including a woman, had been

found guilty by a special court of smuggling

and distributing heroin and her narcotics.

The agency said the men faced firing squ-

ads in city streets but the woman was shot in

prison. One of those executed was described

as an internationally known drug dealer.

Under Kuwait, UAE auspices

WEDNESDAY,

S.Yemen, Oman to continue talks
Egypt probes
corruption

under Nasser
CAIRO. April 14 (R) — A parliament-

ary committee was set up Monday at the

request of President Anwar Sadat to inve-

stigate allegations of corruption during the

rule of former Egyptian leader Gamal
Abdel Nasser made in a book written by
Deputy Prime Minister Osman Ahmad
Osman.

In his book entitled “My Experience,"

Osman, a wealthy builder, said he had i

built villas in the 1 960s for former Egypt-

ian leaders. lie did not name the leaders.

Each villa was built at a cost of SS,600
dollars while the real cost exceeded.

$143,000, he wrote.

Osman also said a former prime minis-
ter asked him to sell government land to a

Kuwaiti company but be refused because
the plot was part of a cultivated area which

Egypt badly needed.

KU WAIT, April 14 1 AP) — Kuwait's fore-

ign minister, returning from a visit to South

Yemen and Oman, said Tuesday he had dis

cussed means of “foiling superpower rivalr-

ies" with the leaders of the Arabian peninsula

states. The talks were inconclusive and the

mediation efforts will continue, he added.

Hussein to visit

U.S.next month
KUWAIT. April 14 (AFP) — King

Hussein of Jordan will visit Washington in

the first two weeks of next month for talks

with President Ronald Reagan, the Kuwa-

iti newspaper Al Anbaa said Tuesday.

Citing a reliable Jordanian source, the

newspaper said the king would visir the

Gulf countries before beading for Washi-

ngton, apparently to examine with Gulf

leaders questions to be tacklud at his talks

with the U.S. president, notably those

concerning the Middle East.

Accompanied by United Arab Emirates

Minister of Slate for Foreign Affairs Rashid

Abdullah. Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah

Al-Ahmad Al* Sabah met with South Yemeni
President Alt Njvser Muhammad and
lOman's Sultan Qaboos

.

Oman and South Yemen, neighbors on the

southern coast of the peninsula, have been

feuding for more than >ears. with South

Yemen supporting the Popular Front for the

Uhe ration of Oman in Oman's western plus

-

wee. Kuwait is attempting to mediate their

dispute, with a view to normahriniLretdltons

.

" Wc discussed the situation in the Gulfand
the dangers besetting ns security JrtdvtshilirY

with a view to removing these dangers and
paving the wax for the cxtuMishmeni nf

understanding between South Yemen and
the Sultanate," said the Kuwaiti leader in a
statement.

“the good
taste

is no longer expensive?

Palestinians’ appeal rejected
TEL AVIV, April 14 (Agencies) — The

Israeli supreme court Tuesday rejected an
appeal filed by Palestinian editors, confined

to house arrest in their West Bank towns last

summer, to be allowed into Jerusalem each
day to work.

Maamun Saved, editor ofAlAfer, Akram
Hanniyeh olAlShaab and Bashir Bargbuti of
the weekly magazine Al Taliaa, were confi-

ned to their homes in Ramallah and El Bireh
August 7 last year on charges of belonging to

the outlawed Palestinian “National Guida-
nce Committee", which opposes IsraePs

Camp David peace agreement with Egypt.
Most Palestinian mayors, trade union lea-

ders and other leading community figures

belong to the committee.

Their lawyer. Felicia Langer.told the court

the military’ committee that pased judgement
on the case had provided a “rubber-stamp for
the ‘Ve«u Rank military commander and

made only discriminatory’ and arbitrary cons-

iderations."

Mrs. Langer said the restraints were not

personal but an attempt by the military gove-

rnment to lessen the power of the papers

which had a combined readership of lh.000

in the West Bank and cast Jerusalem.

The military court claimed in the six-

month renewal order last month that the

three editors represented security risks.

Mrs. Tanger said she was not surprised the

petitions had been rejected but regarded

them as a test case for the validity of nine

other restraining orders against members of

the National Guidance Committee.

The high court proposed that the petition-

ers apply to the military appeal court, but

Mrs. linger said: " We strongly doubt whet-

her we would receive a non-biased judgm-
ent from that court."

Army court summons Bhutto’s son
PESHAWAR. April 14 (AP) — Martial

lawauthoritiesannounced Monday that Mur-
taza Bhutto, son of executed Prime Minister

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, and 12 others face poss-

ible 14-year-old jail terms, fines and loss of

all property if they fail to appear in military

court here April 27.

The 26-year-old Murtaza. believed living

in Kabul, the Afghan capital, is a founder of

the Al-Zulfikar organization which Pakistani

authorities claimed hijacked a Pakistani jet-

liner to Afghanistan and Syria last month.
The announcement said the 13 will be tried

for “nh^conding." a charge arising from

non-appearance in a subversion case which
began in last fall.

Observers said the last announcement
might have political significance. Should
Murtaza be found guilty* of“absconding." the

Bhutto family would have lost its ancestral

home in Larkanu and main Karachi residence

since he inherited the property as the eldest

son.

Bhutto's widow Nusrat. currently leader of

the largest opposition party, and his daughter
Benazir both are being held at a Karachi jail

under “preventive detention."

DINING ROOM, SALOON,
BED-ROOM, FURNITURE,
OIL-PAINTINGS,
TABLE LAMPS, RECLINING
CHAIRS ETC.

ALASAAD TRADING EST.
Prince Fahad Str., near Child Land, Telephone: 6658390, Jeddah. f

FOR THE MODERN CONSTRUCTION SITE

zipHiffinc.
ZIP-UP LIGHTING SYSTEM

Mobile & portable lighting systems. Ideal for
construction sites, airports, industry fire and

polka departments etc.

ABS PUMPS
rv All purpose and specialised pumps for

use in apiculture, construction, mining,

^ water supply and sewage works.

GENERATOR SETS
1 Diesel and gasoline generator sets
” from wed known international mam-

facrurers.

NowAvailable at most
Competitive Prices

Arrow
Board

Portable

Generator

Sole Distributors:

Mohammad I.
alZuman Ent.
Jeddah: Tel. 6530503, 6535095. 6650304.
P.O. Box: 6317 -Tlx: 401450 MIZENTSJ.
Riyadh: Tel. 4020464
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IRAQ-U.S. RELATIONS
During his recent tour of the Middle East, U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig was reported keen to

visit Baghdad to look into the matter of restoring diplo-

matic links between the two countries. There was no
dffidal confirmation of this, but it was very much an

open secret. As it was, it was an aide of Haig who at last

made contact with Iraqi officials, in what was described

as an “exchange erf views" over a wide range of issues.

Iraqi-U.S. relations were severed in the aftermath

of-the June 1967 war— a 14-year break. But this has not

precluded commercial exchange between the two count-
ries, while the interests of each have been looked after in

tjbtie other’s country by a friendly embassy.
~ f

There have been many reports previously of an

imminent restoration of links, but the Iraqis have always

explained that this would depend on the fulfillment of

certain conditions. Yet recendy, as Dr. Saadoun Hamm-
adi, Iraq’s foreign minister, visited London, he hinted

thatthe“abnormaT’ relations between the two countries

could be “normalized", that the two were independent

states which could relate to each other despite disagree-

ments.

In the recent past, the United States could and did

pressurize Iraq through support for the Shah’s regime in

Iran, at a time when that regime was aiding the Kurdish

rebellion in Iraq led by Mulla Mustapha Barazani. That

was one Iraq's major grievances against the Americans.
But that episode dosed as the rebellion ended and the

Shah’s regime toppled, with Washington maintaining a

neutral stance in the present struggle between Iraq and

Iran. There are of course reports that the Americans
have still strategic ambitions in Iran, and that these will

have to be taken into account. But this, at present at

least, is mere speculation.
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Brezhnev, Schmidt to mull East- West ties
By Bradley Graham

BONN—
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev is expected to

meet West German ChancellorHelmut Schmidt in

Bonn sometime this year, possibly before the sum-
mer, a Bonn government spokesman has said. The
meeting, said to be at Brezhnev’s initiative, was

being in terpreted by Bonn officials as a reflection of

Moscow’s determination to demonstrate its seri-

ousness in revitalizing relations with the West. The
Soviet leader is also reported to be considering a

trip to Paris to see President Valery Giscard <f Esta-

ing.

The likelihood and timing of the meetings

depend largely on Polish developments, about
which Bonn officials along with other Western gov-
ernments have grown increasingly alarmed.

Visiting Moscow early this month. West German
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Gemcher failed to

get assurances that the Soviet Union would not
intervene in Poland. When he urged that the princi-

ple of moderation be observed toward Polish

developments, the West German official received

what one informed Bonn foreign ministry source
described as "no substantial reply.”

The Bonn government, which among Western
nations has developed the most extensive economic
and humanitarian ties with Soviet-led Eastern
Europe, has supported Western warnings that a
Soviet intervention in Poland would mean the end

to detente. In a notable toughening of his own
public stance on Bonn’s Eastern policy,Schmidthas

joined President Reagan in saying the use of inter-

nal or extemal force to suppress the Polish people

would result in a cutoff ofeconomicaid to Poland.

But an early Schmidt-Brezhnev meeting would

fit well into the West German leaders policy of

promoting East- West contacts. When in February

Brezhnev invited Reagan to a summit meeting,

Schmidt was quick to urge the American president

to accept. Kurt Becker, the Bonn spokesman, said

that Brezhnev’s expected Bonn visit should be seen

apart from a possible U.S.-Soviet summit meeting,

which American officials have indicated should not

be expected this year.

Becker said discussions about possible dates for

the Bonn meeting were still being held. Replying to

questions, he said the possibility of a meeting before

the start of the West German parliamentary sum-

mer break in 1 ate June depended on the two leaders'

schedules. In any case, Schmidt is not expected to

see Brezhnev until after the West German chancel-

lor visits Reagan in Washington on May 20.

Brezhnev has come to Bonn twice— in 1973 and

1978 — since the signing in 1970 of a treaty bet-

ween West Germany and the Soviet Union
renouncing the use or threat offorce and smoothing

the way for Bonn to achieve more normal relations

with other Eastern European states. Schmidt and
Brezhnev last met in June 1980 in Moscow and
Schmidt left an open invitation for the Soviet leader

to visit Bonn. The idea of a meeting this year is

known to have been mentioned when Genschersaw
Brezhnev early this month although Becker indi-

cated the suggestion had been broached by Brezh-

nev earlier through “diplomatic channels.” Becker

recalled that last year Schmidt and Brezhnev had

agreed to stay in dose contact, particularly during

periods of international tension.

If the two leaders meet, a key issue is expected to

be resumption of U.S.-Soviet negotiationson limit-

ing nuclear missiles in Europe — negotiations

Schmidt was credited with helping to start by con-

veying an initial Soviet offer from Brezhnev to

then-president Carter last year. A later preliminary

month-long U.S.-Soviet negotiating session was

adjourned in November. While the Reagan
administration* has affirmed its commitment to

continue the talks, no date for their resumption has

been set.

In an interview with the Suddeutsche Zdtang ,

Schmidt is quoted as saying be was sure the negotia-

tions would be resumed “this summer or late sum-
mer.”
The talks are regarded as essential by Western

European governments, which face growing chal-

lenges to their defense modernization plans from
groups opposed to nudear weapons. “If there were
no negotiations this year,” Schmidt said, “it would
not just be more difficult to me at home, it would
also lead to difficulties in relations with the gov-

ernment of the United States.”

Soudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Triesday led with a report on the

opening of several projects in Jeddah by King Kha-

led Monday. They also gave prominence to the

Honorary Doctorate conferred on the King by the

King Abdul Aziz University of Jeddah, in appreaa-

tion of the monarch’s services to Islam and Musl-

ims.

Newspapers frontpaged Foreign Minister Prince

5aud Al-FaisaTs visit to Bangladesh where he stres-

sed the need for a solution to the problem of Afgha-

nistan. The visit of the U.S. Senate delegation

members, headed by Senator Howard Baker, was

prominently covered on the front pages, while

Baker was quoted as saying that the Palestine issue

occupies the foremost concern of the Kingdom.

In a front-page story, Al Jazirah and Al Nadwa

reported that Sheikh Sabah AJ-Ahmed Al-Jaber,

Kuwait’s deputy premier and foreign minister, has

taken an initiative to bring about rapprochement

between South Yemen and Oitaa.AlNadwa repor-

ted in a page one story, quoting Syrian Foreign

Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam, that “there are

deliberate French provocations” against Syria

owing to the latter’s opposition of the division of

•Lebanon.

Discussing the opening of several projects in Jed-

dah ,AiMedina noted editorially that anyone watch-

ing the successive achievements by the Kingdom in

.many fields would be struck with awe and admirat-

ion for the successes achieved in a short time as a

result of persistent care by King Khaled and Crown

Prince Fahd. The paper added that the King Abdul
Aziz University conferred the honorary degree on

the monarch in recognition and appreciation of his

enduring concern for education and great services

to Islam and Muslims. The monarch's acceptance of

the degree symbolizes his great regard for theuniv-

ersity as well as his appredatkm of the message that

tiie highest seat of lea raing carries, the paper added.

In an editorial, AlNadwa said that the celebrati-

ons of the last two days in Jeddah are symbolic of

tbe determination of the leadership and the people

to race with time for the sake of country' s progress

and advancement. After opening the new internati-

onal aiiport.the Kinglaid the foundation-stone ofa

number of projects which would constitute a most
prominentfactor in bring welfare and prosperityfor

the people, the paper said . It described the projects

as a complement of many development projects

taken in hand for the country’s development under

the Kingdom's wise leadership.

Al Bilad observed that the conferment of the

honorary degree on the King speaks well of his

great role in tire service of Islam and Muslims. The
degree befitted its recipientwhohas dedicated him-
self for the service of Islamiccauses. The papersaid
that modem history would record all achievements

as a restoration of the past glory of Islam. The
aspirations of the people of this country will be

realized through the eminent role of the King in

reinforcing the foundations of stability and peace

not only in this region but in the world as a whole.

Okaz also dealt with the same subject, saying that

all the projects will give boost to education, industry

and communications in the country. The paper des-

cribed tbe projects as “pillars” that will stand the

Kingdom on a high level of progress and prosperity,
drawing total inspiration from the sublime teachi-

ngs of tiie faith. While building itself, Saudi Arabia
firmly believes that every Arab country would have
to build itself, in order to fill the wide gap now
existing between the industrialized world and the

emerging nations. It is only in this way that tbe

“Third World” can achieve the position which has

been “usurped" from it. In the process of building

and progress, the Kingdom also realizes that the

Islamic nation would have to work in complete
solidarity for the sake of its security and stability

and of the world as a whole.

On the other hand,AlJazirah commented on the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). It said

that, in the absence of its recognition by the Arabs
as the onlylegitimate representativeof the Palestin-

ian people, the organization would be circling in a
vacuum. It is only as a result of this recognition that

the organization found it easy to move at Arab and
world level strugglingfor thesake of the Palestinian

people. The paper regretted that the outcome of

theirstruggle has sofar been sacrifices and persecu-

tion by the Jews. It held the view that the leaders of

the Palestinian revolution ought to be convinced

that all of them belong to one people, and they have

to embark on the battle as a single unit, liquidating

all their ideological differences and political philos-

ophies.
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“With the crisis in hospital over, Reagan now suffers an economic
setback!!” Al Medina

WEDNESDAY,

U.S. gives

positive signals

to S. Africa?
By Caryl? Morphy

pretoriaC;
The South African government is buoyant*wftfr

expectations about improved relations wife &•'.

United States and. on the eve of a visit by famsttuA
Secretary of Statc-dc^gnulc Chester Crocker,
eager to talk with him about one of (his country's '

major concerns: Cubans in Angola. Thehopcifrir-
clrser tics flow from a series of encouraging

from Washington, including: ’

Official comments on the need to hail Soviet
expansion and international terrorism, disdoswe.'
that Prime Minister Pieter Botha might be invited
to Washington, suggestions that the United
might give assistance to ami-Marxist guerrillas iav

Angola, willingness of U.S. officials to meefteoea-
Ely with South African-backed pohticalpartiwfroa
the territory of Namibia, and President Reagan's _

remarks about South Africa in a recent interview;
''

“Suddenly things don’t look so bad for South 1
Africa." commented the Afrikaans newspaper
Beeld. “it is as if a thin line of light has appeared in

the East which heralds the dawn of a new day."?
The most positive reinforcement came recently

with Reagan's statement, in an interview witfiTfc*

Washington Past, that the United Simex favor* alter-
ing a Western-designed U.N. plan for indepen
denccin the Pretoria- run territory of Namibia (also

known as South- West Africa) to draw up a oonsttta-

tion before elections there. South African dffiqkfe

welcomed the proposal, one they have promoted
for months.
At the core of South African expectations ishope

that the Reagan administration will view the Soviet:

ai.d Cuban military presence, rather that South
Africa's racial policies and military strength, an the

principal security threat in this region. South Afr-

ica's preoccupation with the Soviet and Cuban pre-
sence stems in panfrom its own anti- Marxist beliefs

and a conviction that the Soviets aic after its mine-
ral riches. But it also reflects an effort by Pretorcrto
build up unchallenged military and economic
strength in Southern Africa to discourage neighbor-

,

ing states from assisting anti-South African guerril-

las.
•

For South Africans the litmus test erf American
resolve tostop Soviet moves in this part of the n-orid

will be in Angola. South Africans would tike to see

the United States end the congressionally imposed
ban on U.S. aid to Angolan factions, then provide
open assistance to the anti- Marxist UNITA guerri-

lla movement fighting the Angolan government
In 197S South Africa intervened in the Angolan
civil war on the side of UNTTA and has retained

close ties with it since then.

As for Namibia. Reagan's proposals to draw up a

constitution before elections wifi give the South
Africans the two things they want there: time and
more international recognition for political parties

that will oppose the guerrilla movement SWAPO
(South-West Africa People's Organization) in elec-

tions.

Apart from Angola, Pretoria's most immediate
concern is a derision by Washington on whether it

will supply enriched uraniumfortwonodearpower
plants under construction. Washington has held up
thefuel because ofSouth Africa's refusal to agreeto
international inspection of its entire midcar prog-

ram amid suspicions it is working on nuclear weap-

ons. Tbe issue is becoming crucial because the first

of the two plants is due to begin operations next
year.

South Africa would also like to see U.S. N*vy
drips once again call at its ports. There ate abu
some hopes that the United States will unilaterally

lift a mandatoryarrasembargo imposed bythe Uni-
ted Nations in October 1977. Although thegover-

nment boasts that the boycott basnot hurt it and has
even spurred its own arms industry, it would like to
buysomesophisticated weapons ami fighterplanes.

The South Africans also want to be able to buy a
number of items the United States has unilaterally

embargoed, because of their possible military or
police use, such as computers, spare parts, police

equipment and planes for reconnaissance and sea

rescue.

But at the minimum. South Africans are hoping
Reagan will give them “breathing space” in the
form of a moratorium on publiepressures forfaster

changes in their domestic racial policiesand elimin-

ation of linkage between such changes and bilateral

relations.

“To a certain extent, this is already happening,”
said international- affairs analyst John Barratt.

“Former President Jimmy Carter said you cannot
expect warmer relations while your internal policies

remain the way they are. But under Reagan, it

seems to be business as usual so far.”

Crockerhas argued that high-profile rhetoric and
criticism are not effective in moving Pretoria. He is

known to believe also that while the United States is

pressing Pretoria for oooperation on a settlement in

Namibia, it ought not to be pressuring it for changes
at home.
Aware, however, that most key policy decisions

affecting them have yet to be made, some South
African officials are cautioning their colleagues and
the public about reading too much into the prefi mi-
liary signs out of Washington. Foreign Minister -

Roelof (Pik) Botha recently warned a meeting of
partysupporters against a “spirit of euphoria” since
Reagan'selection. “The re a re people in Sooth Afr-
ica who have grabbed at the election of Mr. Reagan
as a drowning person grabs at a piece of driftwood,”
Botha said, “but in the weeks and months aheadwe
and the U.S. will not always agree.”

It was an action by the South Africans themsel-
ves, probably bom out of unrealistically high expec-
tations about the new administration, that has no
doubt contributed to a lowering of those expec-
tations. Despite a long-established ban on visits to
the United States by South African military offici-

als, five high-ranking officers, including the head of
military intelligence, traveled to Washington m
March. Their visa applications to the U.S. Embassy
here did not contain their military ranks.

Tbe State Department struck a low-key response
to their “inadvertent" visit. But public disclosure of

their presence and of the fact thatsome of them met
with the UJS. Ambassador to the United Nations,

Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, paused, the administration

embarrassment. It also angered some whosaw it as
an example of South African attempt to use back-
door diplomacy to influence Washington. (WP)

Letters to the editor

ARAB NEWS welcomes tetters from tbe

readers.'He letters, preferably typed and btvftig

full address, may be.edftedfor space anddtrity.
They should be addressed to r . ,

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
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Hong Kong draws

Chinese like a magnet
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LANDFORM: HUs 4-foot high, sphinx-Hke natural landform was discovered by the Smithsonian's Farouk EkBaz in the Western Desert of figypt. Hie Sphinx of ancient Egypt, he
believes, may have originated as wind-stable landform, “dressed op” by the Egyptian builders.

New light on Pyramids
By Madeleine Jacobs

WASHINGTON, (SNS) — Dr. Farouk
El-Raz, scientist at the Smithsonian Institut-

ion, may have solved at least one of the myst-

sries of the Pyramids of Giza — why they,

Alike tibe other seven wonders of die andent
world, are still standing for all to admire.
The answer, he says, lies in the engineering

md scientific acumen of the andent Egyp ti-

ns. These dever builders, he believes, const-

ucted the towering monuments in the image
ifnatural Iandforms that were already resist-

jit to wind-erosion.

. “Had the andents built their monuments
i die shape of a cube,, a. high-rise buildiqg

,

ke those of our dries, a pentagon or even a

itadium, they would have been erased by the

avages of wind erosion long ago,” EI-Baz
nites in the current issue of Smithsonian

aagoztne.

“Instead, they chose the pyramid shape,

jsfaicb evades destruction by leading the wind
ipslope and funneling its "erosive power to

she peak where its energy dissipates into the

ar.” El-Baz, a geologist and director of the

Cutterfor Earth and Planetary Studies at the

imithsonian’s National Air and Space Mus-
aun in Washington, came to this conclusion

fter a number of years of exploration in the

Egyptian deserts.

In the western desert of Egypt — part of

he driest tract of land on earth— El-Baz has
een numerous Iandforms that are startling in

heir resemblance to the pyramids in the Nile

/alley, startling particularly because these

arms have been created not by man but rat-

ter by natural geological processes. Moreo-
•er, these natural pyramids have been expo-

ed to and withstood the action of the wind

or hundreds of thousands of years.

He believes it is not surprising that apparc-

nly no one has made the connection between
latural and man-made pyramids until now.
'An expert looks at nature and thinks imme-
fately how to modify it for the benefit of

aan, rather than trying to learn a lesson from
t," the geologist explains.

“This idea has certainly been cooking in

ny head for a long time. I looked at some of

hese structures over and over again before I

Mde the connection. But, it now seems obv-

mu to me that the andent Egyptians must
lave studied such natural desert structures
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By Brian Timms

HONG KONG,(R) - Chinese have tried

practically everything but hang gliding in

their efforts to cross the border into Hong
Kong, rumored to be a consumers' paradise

with streets paved with gold. The reality turns

out to be quite different, with work virtually

impossible to find, little hope ofhousing, and
die constant fear of being caught and depor-

ted.

But, whether ignorant of the truth or disre-

garding it, peasants from the communes are

still filtering illegally into his tmy British col-

ony despite recent, tough counter-measures.

About 40 a day are caught trying to break

into the 56 kms long barbed wire-topped

border fence or sneaking round the Soudiem
China by sea.

Half that number are believed to be evad-

ing anrest, a rate which, although much lower
than in the past few years, is still worrying for
officials, fearing the build-up of a lawless

underground society. The prospects for ille-

gal immigrants here changed dramatically
last October, when the authorities stopped
giving identity cards and permanent reside-

nce to illegal immigrants, enough to reach
Hong Kong's urban areas.

Hris so-called "touch-base” policy was
such an attraction that half a million Chinese
took advantage of itin recent years and raised

Hong Kong's cramped population to around
five million. Faced with the massive strain on
its resources, particularly in housing, Hong
Kong decided to get tough.

Illegal immigrants must nrw stay in hiding,

even if they reach urban areas, because they
are no longer given the identity cards which
all residents must have to obtain work legally.

If they walfethe streets or take a bus they run
the risk of being checked for identity cards

and deportation.

And in addition, Hong Kong’s almost tota-

lly Chinese origin population is becoming
increasingly hostile toward illegals, with poli-

cies frequently being tipped off about their

presence. A British army officer, gazing at

the border fence topped with floodlights

every 30 meters, recently tried to lighten the

situation with a remark about hang gliding, a

form of flight involving a person being strap-

ped to a huge kite.

But it is fairlyaccurate because the ingenu-

ity of the Chinese illegal immigrant practica-

lly knows no bounds. They swim round the

shark-infested coastline dinging to rubber
tyres, wade neck deep through mangrove
swamps, and cry hiding aboard freight trains

and trucks using the only cross-bonier links

one road and one railway line.

Police have arrested 298 illegals on trains

this year and have found 12 more crashed to

death by cargo orlying dead bythe side of the
track after trying to jump to freedom.
Communist China, seeing a depletion in

commune workers, continues to guard its side

erf the border and relations with Hong Kong

are good. But, the tougher control measures
have produced a more ruthless type of illegal

immigrant, often armed and prepared to use

violence lo get his hands on the wealth he
finds here.

There had beer\ a few armed hold-ups on
jewellery stores in the past few months, and
police suspect that

1 many of these were carr-

ied out by illegal immigrants. The Hong Kong
authorities are watching the situation closely

but their options for tightening the border
control even futher appear limited.

Some illegals have obtained forged identity

cards by paying $2,000. To counter the forge-

ries, new-style identity cards are being desig-

ned to replace those already issued to Hong
Kong’s legal population.

This operation is expected to cost several

million Hong Kong dollars, adding to the
huge bill already run up in countering illegal

immigrants. The new measures have helped
quell the influx. Now, there isonly daily tran-

sfer of deportees across the border bridle ins-

tead of the two daily convoys of trucks nee-

ded last year.

But, as one British army officer said on the

border “We have sentback 90,000 DIegals in

the past 1 8 months so you can reckon there is

still that number keen to come in."

before deciding on the form of their towering
monuments.1 '

The first and largest true pyramid, the
so-called Great Pyramid, was built by the
Pharaoh Khufu (Cheops) about 4,500 years

ago. An awesome engineering achievement,
its four-sided plan covers 13 acres. At a hei-

ght of 482 feet, it was one of the largest

building ever erected by man and. until the
Eiffel Tower was constructed in 1889.

Despite their age, the pyramids are still

shrouded in mystery,and many scholars disa-

gree about their original function and how
they were actually built. Whatever else they
may be, the pyramids, are a tribute to the
andents' keen knowledge ofibeiremdrornri-
ent and resources.

“The Egyptians of the past appear to have
learned more about the desert than their

modem counterparts,” he writes.“They mas-
tered desen exploration and exploitation of
building materials. They combed the eastern

desert and the Sinai for precious metals...(t-

hey) roamed the western desert terrain and
left their mark...”

During these explorations, he believes,

they must have seen many natural pyramidal

and conical Iandforms, as El-Baz himself did

on several journeys in the late 1970s into the

Egyptian deserts. On one such trip, be saw
firsthand how nature's pyramids resist the

wind.

In March and April, he explains, the wind

in Egypt's deserts shifts direction. Normally,

the winds blow in the general direction of

north to south, but during the windy season,

the winds blowgenerallyfrom south to north.

This spring wind carries enormous quantities

of sand and redistributes it even as it erodes

obstacles in its way. A strong gust of wind lifts

fine dust from the pebbles and sand grains on

the desert surface and hurls it upward toward

existing coincal and pyramidal hills. Hie vel-

ocity of tiic dust cloud increases as it approa-

ches the bill, releasing its energy into the air

at the apex.

The existence of these natural Iandforms

may also help explain some of the mysteries

surrounding the unprecedented magnitude of

the pyramids' construction and the manner in

which they were built. What if, he ponders,

the pyramids were built over existing conical

or pyramidal shapes, thereby easing the ext-

ent of the construction?

•
* ••• Jazz exponent to tour M. E.

PYRAMIDS: The Pyramids of Giza? Not quite. These monamental look-alikes in the

WesternDesertofEgypt werecreated notbyman butratherby naturalgeological processes.
Towering 200 feet high, the natural Pyramids are exceptionally resistant to wind erosion,

according to Farouk El-Baz. El-Baz believes that the andent Egyptians constructed their

towering structures in the imageofsuch natural Iandforms, which explains why the Pyram-
ids of Giza have withstood die ravages of wind.

task of sculpting the Sphinx, which stands 40
feet high, would not have been as great if the

ancient Egyptians started with a yardang.alr-

In fact, a search in the library revealed that

an Egyptian archaeologist Ahmed Fakhry
had written a book in 1961 which described a

rocky knoll ofunknown size lying underneath

the Great Pyramid and a big hill underneath
the tomb of Queen Kbent-Kawes at Giza. It,

thus, seems likely that the andent Egyptians
received an assist from Mother Nature in

their monumental construction projects.

In his desen explorations, El-Baz also has

uncovered natural, wind-sculpted forms res-

embling the Sphinx, which dates from 2500
Be. The Sphinx, he believes, may have origi-

nated us one aerodynamically stable landf-

orm called a yardang, which is a naturally

wind-curved hili found in the western desert

of Egypt and in many other deserts. A yard-

ang resembles an inverted boat bull with its

prow pointing upwind and its steer in the Ice.

"The ancient architects could have investi-

gated such forms thousands of years ago and
derided to dress up in (the Phuraoh’s) image
the yardang on the east side of the Great

Pyramid," Ei-Baz writes. The monumental

eady protruding through the plain.

Unfortunately, today the Sphinx is show-
ing signs of old age and its surface is slowly

eroding. But. the damage is not due to severe

wind, since the Sphinx is an acrodynamiqiliy
stable structure and allows the wind to pass

by with little friction. Rather, experts say, its

peeling surface is caused by unusual rise in

the water table due to the construction of the

Aswan High Dam. Water laden with salts

seeps through the porous rock of the Sphinx
and evaporates at the surface. The resulting

salt crystals expand and push out thin layers

of rock which then peel off.

"In our rush to "develop" the ear*, we
may neglect to learn valuable lessons from
what the andents had left forus to see, somet-
imes carved in eternal rock.” The Pyramids
of Giza, fortunately, do not seem to be suffer-

ing the Sphinx’s fate. "Today, they are the

only ancient wonders still standing," El-Baz
says, "and they are here to stay," .

By Joanne Nfx

USICA Staff Writer

WASHINGTON — Jimmy Owens says

“jazz" is a very small word but it represents a

lot of sounds. And he ought to know. At 37,

this musician is one of America's leading

exponents of jazz.

He is also a trumpeter, flugel homist, a

composer, arranger, educator, lecturer and
music education consultant. And in the
months erf May and June, he will be touring

North Africa and the Middle East.

Interviewed this week, Owens said: “1

often explain to musicians, students and toe

generalpublicthat"jazz" isa verysmall word
but it represents a lot ofsounds. A musician

must know how to put the sounds together.

He can make people happy, so that they trill

want to be part of toe music even in a very

large stadium. Sometimes, toe audience may
want to get up and dance. Other times they

will want to sit quietly and reflect.”

According to him, jazz enjoys a great deal

of respect in toe United States but only

among a small group of jans. He conducts
ongoing research projects in jazz history des-

igned to incorporate, analyze and inform toe

public of shifting styles of American jazz.

When asked how he reaches audiences

who do not know jazz music, Owens says, “1

look at the types of music those people are

used to hearing. My group has a varied reper-

toire, so we can draw people's attention to

our music.”

Owens earned a master’s degree in educat-

ion from toe University of Massachusetts. He
views education as one of the most important

attributes of toe creative musician, “A know-
ledge of the music business has enabled me to

practice and compose more” he said. "Kno-
wledge about business matters as well as tech-

nique has opened up new areas for me to

think about— ways of approaching my instr-

ument differently, new types of music to play.

But I don't let anything get in the way of my
music. Music comes first."

Owens will conduct music sessions for uni-

versity students and musicians in each of toe

rides he visits during his tour. “We hope to

share our areas of expertise with local musici-

ans and they in turn can teach us,” he said.

When he is noton toe road, Owens condu-
cts seminars for working musicians. Not only

does he acquaint them with thejazz tradition
~

but he points out toe business aspects of toe

musicprofession. “I wasveryyoung— about
17 — when 1 fust realized that many of my
best names in music were not toe ones reap-

ing toe financial benefits of their craft,'

Owens explained. “So 1 began to look at thtr

business portion of my profession. I built op,-

my observations until I came up with specific,

points that I present in workshops to aspiring'

professionals.”

Owens has served as a panel member ofjP

US. government grant agency, the National,

Endowment for toe Arts, and on toe music •

panel of toe New York State Council on toe

Arts. He wasalso on toe board ofdirectorsof

toe National Academy of Recording arts and 1

Sciences and toe New York Jazz Repertory!
Company. In addition, he is a -foundejv,

member of toe Collective Black Artists, lno,
i

an organization whose aim is education and
exchange of skills by musicians.

Owens is a native New Yorker. He atteiP -

ded the New York High School of Music. He:-

studied jazz musiefrom noted trumpetplayer
Donated Byrd. By the time he was 1 6 Owens
was playing with the Newport Youth Band;'
Since then he has performed on records, Jone
commercial jingles and movie scores and has
led workshops in colleges and high schools.

He is equally adept in classical music and
spends much of his work week performing
with symphonies, ballet, broodway and toea-

1

ter orchestras.

On May I Owens leaves for a tour erf toe;

Middle East under the auspices of the United.

.States government. Although he has visited,

Europe often and has performed in JaparfL

Senegal and Martinique, this will be his fim1

visit to the Middle East and North Africa^'
His itinerary: May Z— Rabat and Casabn

lanca, Morocco; May 7 — Algiers, Algeria^

May 18 — Cairo, Egypt; May 24 to June 2—

,

Karachi, Lahore, Islamabad, Peshawar, Pak-
istan; June 3 — Beirut, Lebanon; June 7 -d
Jerusalem. j
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Jn Namibia

U.S. envoy arrives

in Maputo for talks
MAPUTO, April 14 ( Agencies) — Presid-

ent Ronald Reagan’s envoy to Africa, Ches-

ter Crocker, arrived in Mozambique Monday

on the fifth slop of his 10-nation tour of the

continent. Referring to attempts at reaching a

settlement on the future of Namibia (South-

west Africa),he told reporters in Maputo that

discussion of Namibian constitutional issues

“could usefully be done prior to independe-

nce.
M

The United States is canvassingsupport for

a settlement plan that would lead to a constit-

utional conference being held before electi-

ons, like the pattern which preceded Zimba-

bwe’s independence a year ago. Crocker.

Reagan's nominee for assistant secretary of

state for African affairs, arrived during a low

ebb in U.S.-Mozambique relations. Last

month Maputo expelled four American dipl-

omats on spy charges and Washington retali-

ated by cutting off sales and gifts of food to

Mozambique. Since then President Samora
Machel of Mozambique has strongly critici-

zed the Reagan administration in his speec-

hes.

Portuguese Radio said that Crocker was

offering the countries he visited a total of

$832 million in U.S. aid. This would be distri-

buted in accordance with each country' s flex-

ibility in accepting Washington's policy tow-

ard the problem of Namibia, the radio said.

Marxist Mozambique is a staunch suppor-

ter of the Southwest African People's Organ-

ization. which is fighting Namibia's South

African administration for the independence

of the territory under majority rule. Accord-

ing to the Mozambique news agency AIM,
Crocker said it was partly for his Mozambican
hosts to decide whether bilateral relations

would form a major part of his talks in Map-
uto.

The U.S. envoy, who has already visited

Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe,
said there would be no public statements on
the results of his tour until the consultations

were completed. Crocker told AIM that the

United States had never said it intended to

aid dissidents in Angola, which like Mozamb-
ique is a former Portuguese colony under
Yfarxret government.
“ We arc going to Luanda and that should

indicate it is our preference to sec a negotia-

ted solution to the problems of the region."

he said. Angola, Namibia's northern neigh-

bor, is the main supporter of SWAPO.
With the new U.S. administration commit-

ted to protecting American interests around

the world as a major thrust of its foreign,

policy, Crocker's task is to formulate an app-
roach to this turbulent continent that will bal-

ance U.S. concerns in black Africa on the one
hand and white-ruled South Africa on the

other.

Meanwhile, it was reported that South Afr-

ican intelligence officers recently brought to

Washington secret reports of 2511 Soviet figh-

ter planes manned bv East Europeans in

Angola, Mozambique and Zambia, capable

of halting vital oil shipments to the West.

Patrick J. Buchanan, who used to be a speech

writer for President Richard Nixon, wrote in

last week's issue of the Washington Inquirer,

a weekly that began publication early this

year, that the planes and 700 tanks are opera-
ted by East Ger inv, Czechoslovak and
Hungarian pilots, idvisers and technicians

whose numbers rose to 3.000 from 500 dur-

ing the presidency of Jimmy Carter.

(Wlrqptmi
OPERATION RETRIEVAL: This NASA graphic Orft) shows the sequences of events daring the retrieval of the xofid rocket booster
minntes after thesuceessfu I launching of the U.S. space shuttle Columbia from the Kennedy Space Center Sunday. The picture on the

right shows the Soviet trawler Ekwator
, which was escorted out of the recovery area by a U-S. Coast Guard cutter, watching a NASA ship

_

towing the recovered shuttle boosters back to Cape Canaveral. The trawler shadowed the ; recovery of the boosters after they parachuted
into the ocean. ’

Indian Sikhs

demand state
NEW DELHI. April 14 1 AP) - Ahtta*.

away political group in India's Punjab state

has demanded an independent nation for (he

cou try's 13 million Sikhs, claiming rial sect

members were being treated like “'.second-

class citizens" in the country, the United

News of India (UNI) reported.

A “world Sikh convention*' organized by
the A k ali Dai faction led hy Jagdev Singh

Talwandi at the northern city of Chandigarh

adopted a resolution seeking associate mem-
bership of the LlnitedNationsfor die new nat-

ion, to be known as"Deb Punjab,** UNIsaid

Monday. An autonomous state, with foreign

and defense policies guided by India, was
necessary for "the honorable survival of the

Sikhs ... and preservation of their separate

identity.*' the resolution said.

Sihanouk may lead anti-Vietnam movement
CAIRO. April 14 (AP)— The ruling reg-

ime of Democratic Kampuchea has cleared

most of its differences with self-exiled Prince

Norodom Sihanouk and hopes he will soon
lead a united resistance movement against

the invading Vietnamese, Leng Sary. Kamp-
uchea's deputy premier in charge of foreign

affairs, told a press conference here Monday
"ending a three-day official visit to Egypt.

Sihanouk has not announced his conditions

in return for leading the resistance fronts, but

Sary said agreement has been reached with

him on four points, and they have been assu-

red of his acceptance of fifth controversial

one. He listed these as; changing the name of

the country from Democratic Kampuchea to

Kampuchea, changing the flag and the natio-

nal anthem, the prince's right to form hisown

armed forces, and the establishment of a parl-

iamentary system after the withdrawal of the

Vietnamese troops.

“We have reached agreement on these

points,” Sary said. But he declined to elabor-

ate. He said the fifth condition by Sihanouk

was disarming all resistance movements after

Vietnamese withdrawal. “Our regime belie-

ves this is a decision to be made by the future

elected government,” Sary said. “ We do not

A UMQUE OPPORTUNITY
TOWITNESS TOMORROW'S

TECHNOLOGY-TODAY
Saudi
Business’81
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION
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EDUCATION TRAINING & SPORTS
EQUIPMENT SHOW& CONFERENCE
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have the prince's decision on this point, but

through diplomatic channels we have been

assured of his acceptance" Sary said the agr-

eements were reached during a meeting

March 10 with the prince in hiscurrent resid-

ence in Pyongang. North Korea.

Sary said he evpccted another meeting

with the prince soon, but did not specify a

dale. He said the ruling National Patriotic

Union of Kampuchea is seeking a merger of

all resistance movements. “We have no cond-

itions. We are ready to discuss with anyone-"

Red lights brighten

American night sky
WASHINGTON. April 14 (AP) -

Some residents from California to Tenne-

ssee and from South Dakota to Louisiana

watched in awe as red lights stretched acr-

oss the weekend night sky. and governm-

ent .scientists said Monday the phenome-
non was caused by a magnetic stnrm that

was touched off by a solar flaie.

A staff meteorologist at McChord Air

Force base near Tacoma, Washington,

said the glow likely was an optical illusion

created by the sun reflecting off cosmic

dust. A resident of Great Falls, Montana,
who called them “just awe-inspiring."

The lights were visible across vast areas

of the west, midwest and south, prompting
thousands of calls to police and radio stat-

ions.
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Quebec separatists win poll

AjablKWS International PAGE 9

rtjTREAL, Canada, April 14 (AP) —
• • Levesque's French separatists

dll in charge in Quebec province Tues-

Rer a convincing election victory that

jive their dream of eventual independ-

^rn Cinada. Levesque's Pani Quebe-

c-eminent won 80 seals in the 122-

)er
provincial legislature, to 42 for the

atiofi
Liberal Party, according to unoff-

ejums from Monday’s voting,

h about 70per centof the vote counted,

fujf-center PO had 1,215.523 voles, or

,
r cent,

and the middle-of-the-road Lib-

i,147,lbW, or 46 per cent. In the prevt-

Jjsiative. which had 1 10 seats, the PO
the Liberals 34, and the rest were.

I ,'V ymt Ty'minor-paity legislators o. independ-
Vi:

1

fjsque, who lost a province-wide refer-

D pn the independence issue last year.

^ down the separatist rhetoric in the

a-long campaign. But the ‘mdependan-
gntiment exploded at a PQ victory

noon Moday night.

^ju we will make Quebeca country" PO
3ljon

Minister Camille Laurin told the

lering crowd of some 7,OHO packed into

meal hockey arena. The mostly young
grtisans waved blue-white fleur-de-lis

ef flags and chanted, “Le Quebec Au\
ecois" (Quebec for Quebecers),

tthe party, which first took power here

moits4
,
'
<

2 years ago. has pledged not to

notfier referendum on tne separatism

on during its new mandate — that is.

nOl after the next, three or four yeats

Qwiw Premier Rene Levesque

When he addressed the throng, the 58-
year-old Levesque did not raise the indepen-
dence issue. He said, however, that the swee-
ping victory proved the PQ’s first triumph in
1976 was "more than just an accident.” He
cautioned his supporters against “abusing"
their powerful majority in the Quebec Natio-
nal \?«-einNy and said they would have to
respect the opinion of the opposition.

In Ottawa, officials of Prime Minister Pei-
rre Elliot Tmdeau's national government
expte-.sed dismay at the Quebec results.

“Nothing ... could be worse for the province
at this time,” said Treasury Board President

Don Johnston. He said the election may scare
outside investors away from Quebec, as did
the 1976 PQ victory.

The leader of the Quebec Liberals, former
newspaper editor Claude Ryan, called on
Quebecers during the campaign to throw out

the PQ government in order to “ finish the

job" they began in last May's referendum,
when they voted 60-pcr cent-tu-40 against

the separatists' request for authorization to

negotiate “ sm'ereignty-association" with ihc

rest of English-speaking Canada.
The PQ plan calls for political sovereignty

for Quebec, but with continued dose econo-
mic association with Canada. The separatist

party maintains that only such independence
can end generations of eamomic domination
by English Canada and preserve the French

language and culture in this province, where
four-fifths of the 6.3 million people speak

French as (heir primary language.
But many Quebec voters apparently accep-

ted Levesque's assurances that separatism

would be put “on ice" for u while, and turned
their attention to other issues.

The premier, whose image of warmth and
sincerity contrasted sharply with the gaunt

Ryan's pedantic style, told voters he needed
another term to solidify his government's
accomplishments, which included the nation-

alization of pari of the automobile-insurance

industry and the pending nationalization of

an American-owned asbestos-mining firm,

the strengthening of the state-owned Hydro
Quebec Utility, and other big government
programs denounced by the Liberal chief as

wasteful “socialization.''

"vS. doctors
ELANTA, Georgia, April 14 ( AP) —

Bjarcfaere at the University of Colorado

:
proposed a new explan arion for one of

systeries of diabetes: Why some suffer-

{ the disease don’t respond to the tnsn-

teir bodies manufacture,

je discovery will help clarify the nature

key metabolic defect that afflicts both

t /Jf JV*ics and people who are grossly ••ve<-

(
^yW5t,said Dr. Jerrold t^lefsky, the h<r*d

"*ie research group.

rhi« may point to new npproaehc" to

spy" for both conditions, he said in an

^view Monday night. Bui s.t far. ime*ti-

haven* I dc\doped a therapy to treat

~^etabolic detect. Insulin is the hormone
controls the level of sugar in the blood,

etes results when blood sugar Il-wIs

crsistenil v too high,

mediahelies hnve.simph losj the c.-p i-

u make insulin. They require daily ins-

Diabetes mystery

explain insulin response
ulin doses to stay alive. But the vast major-
ity of the estimated 10 million American
diabetics— some 80 per cent— fall into a

second category of patients who may manu-
facture enough insulin but whose bodies
have lost the ability to respond to it. They
arc usually treated by diet.

If was this Tatter group — once called
•

'adult- onset ' diabetics but now called type

II diabetics — that were studied at Color-
ado. Olefsky said. He presented the resea-

rch Monday to the annual meeting of the

l-cdc i atson of American Societies for Expe-
rimental Biology. More than 10.000 scienti-

sts are •.•rtending the meeting . which ends

Frida'/

Olefsky. Orville Kolterman, John Scarl-

ett and Theodore Ciaraldi of the School of

M'-dicme in Denver set out to find the met-

abolic defect that underlies this lack of res-

ponse to insulin, which is found both in

some diabetics and in very fat people.

Most scientists believed the defect lay in

the surface “receptors" for insulin found on
most cells of the body. These receptors latch

on to the insulin molecule and drag it into

the cell.setting offa chemical chain reaction

that leads to the cell removing *us»nr from
the blood.

It's well known that constant exposure to

high levels of insulin decreases the number
of insulin ' cceptnrs, OlvKiiy said. The rece-

ptors literally are used up faster than they

can be replaced.

Since obese people and type 11 diabetics

commonly have high insulin levels, he said,

thisseemed a likely explanation for the lack

of response lo insulin. Very tat people have

high insulin levels in pjrt because they eat

more and have more suu.tr lo handle

Missile limitation

aig agrees ott
6early ’ talks

NN, April 14 • R» — The United Stales

finced that l 4k-. with ihe Soviet Union

ilium-range nuclear missile lir-iiatioh

v resumed without delay. West Oomi-
'oreign Minister Hans- Dietrich Genxc-

ssaid. He told a German Radio i"terv-

diat U.S. Secretary nt State Alexander

bod made this
•

•.vry dear" \, :, rriu a

hour %i-»t to Bonn Sxiurdav.

p believed the talks must hr levnncd

Jtdela\." Gemcber said. He '•aid '•'me

ngton statements which might have

da different impression stemn»e'l from

3 that President Ronald Reagan -ndm-

Jion was still in theprocess of for mutat-

ing its policies.

fills phase was very significanl for Amer-
ica's allied because it was important that they

shared as partners in shaping these policies,

Gcnscher said. He said it was not surprising

that Haig showed particular understanding

for this concern of the NATO allies in view of

hi< four years as supreme allied commander
in Rrusscis

• Looking at it in this light it is definitely a

good ihing'that someone who is familiar with

Europe and most particularly with the

i NA lb al'iance, with the European partners

and their prohlems is in a position of top

responsibility for U.S. foreign policy,” Gens-

cher said.

Silencing with alcohol
.. CAGNES-SUR-MER. Southern Fra-
nce, April 14 ('AFP) — Colette Brtiggmun.
46. who quarreled frequently with her

46-year-old husband GeraM, decided to
silence him once tnd for all with u bo! tie of •

pure alcohol. She waited until lie was watch-

ing television. Sunday night and then pou-
red the alcohol over his face and head and
set it alight. Bruagman is critically ill in hos-

pital.

Ex-hostages honored
WASHINGTON. April 14 <AP) — U.S.

Secretary ofSlate Alexander M. Haig Jr. pre-
sented the State Department award for valor
to the former American hostages in Iran
Monday, praising them lor perseverance
under ‘ exceptionally dangerous circumstan-
ces.”

ate a good
impression

.• I'-
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J4RIR BOOKSTORE
Not Just A Bookstoren

P.O. Bo* 3196 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Tal. 4773140- 4772907 - 4762779

Tala* 200429 ALKEEL SJ.

Your
telephone system

delivered in

less than a week.

Certainly

!

Saudi Ericsson
will do it

Over the last year , Saudi Ericsson has developed a reputation of

making the quickest deliveries of PABX systems in the Kingdom.

The secret is that we carry large stocks throughout the year .

We have more than 6000 square meters of warehouse storage space
to back our claim .

Saudi Ericsson's PABX Systems carry the stamp of quality that

comes from more than a century of research and development in the

telephone industry.

Saudi Ericsson's Electronic PABX Systems have a comprehensive
range of facilities available to the operator as well as to all

telephone extension users.

Below are only a few of the numerous features that come with Saudi
Ericsson systems:

• Control ofLong Distance Dialling

• Abbreviated Dialling (dial 3 digits instead of upto 14)

• Automatic call back when called extension is busy
• Night Service (calls can be answered from any telephone)
• Push Button Dialling
• Executive Override
• Call Waiting Indication

we can provide a wide variety of telephone instruments alongwith our PABX
systems:
• Push button or dial

• Loudspeaking and handsfree
• Single telephone for two incoming lines

• Special instrument for the executive and his secretary

• Luxury Hand made wooden telephones in Mahogany, Walnut or Cherry .

Saudi Ericsson
Communications Company Ltd

Riyatfr P.O. Box 9903 Tel 470-5800 Telex 200875
Jeddah P.O. Box 8838 Tel 667-6000 Telex 402367
Dammam P.O. Box 450 Tel 832-2222 Telex 602049

. . *
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Compromise denied

3-year tax cut plan
Grain output

predicted

to stay, says Reagan ‘ojitjecord
WASHINGTON, April 14 (R) - Presid-

ent Ronald Reagan has said he remained

fully committed to his proposed three-year

tax cutand believed the American people did

not want it to be watered down.

The White House spokesman said Monday
Reagan made his comment during a meeting
with aides ashe continued his recoveryfrom a

bullet wound inflicted in an assassination att-

empt two weeks ago.

Spokesman Larry Speakes said the presid-

ent had read reports about a prominent

Democratic Congressman's comment Sun-

day that the administration might accept a

compromise and agreed to a one-year tax cut.

Speaker said Reagan told his aides he had

authorized no one to offer a compromise on

his economic recovery program. He quoted

the president as saying: “I and my key advis-

ers are fully committed to the program ... I am
convinced the American people strongly

support myprogram anddo not want it wate-

red down."
The president has proposed a 10 per cent

tax reduction in personal income taxes during
each of the next three years. Speakes said

78,291 messages had been received at die

White House in support of the Reagan econ-
omic program, which includes sweeping bud-
get cuts as well as the proposed tax reducti-

ons.

Only 666 other messages opposed it, he
added. The president discussed the tax cuts

during his fust working day following discha-

rge from hospital last Saturday after making a
satisfactory progress from surgery for remo-
val of the bullet in his left lung.

Reagan carried out a light schedule in his
private quarters, but held a number of meeti-
ngs, including separate talks with Secretary of
State Alexander Haig and Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger following their return
from overseas trips.

Study reveals

Bonn faces grim days ahead
BONN. April 14 (AFP) — West Germany

i-JTlictcd by low profit margins 2nd rising

labor costs, will not emerge from its current

recession — the longest in its history — bef-

ore the end of the yea^five major economic
institutes have said in a joint report.

They said the country’s gross national pro-

duct will decline by 1.5 per cent this year,

with the greatest drop in economic activity

occurring during the first half of the year.'

While its deepest point is already passed,

Japan dethrones

U.S.jn car output
STUTTGART, April 14 (AFP) — Japan

hoisted itself to the pinnacle of world motor
production last year, displacing the United
States, statistics published by a German firm

have confirmed here.

Thefigures showed that Japanese product-

ion was up by 1S.4 per cent, compared with

that of 1979. The U.S. output, on the other

hand declined.

German and French manufacturers took

third and fourth places respectively, with

5.500.000 units (down 13.1 per cent) and
2.900.000 1 down. 9 per cent). Japanese man-
ufacturers are forced to export because of

their limited domestic market There were
only 1 96 private cars per l ,000 inhabitants in

Japan, compared with 533 in the United Sta-

tes and 569 in West Germany (third in this

respect). Canada ranks second.

the recession risks continuing until autumn
largely because collective bargaining agree-

ments now being negotiated will call for wage
increases (four or five per cent) that are too
high to permit a significant increase in inves-

tments, the institutes said.

The reduction in profit margins will add to

unemployment, which is now at 5.3 per cent
of the labor force, or an annual average of

1.25 million workers. Adjusted for inflation,

die country'sgrossnational product will drop
during the first half of this year and 0.5 per
cent during the second half, in comparison
with the corresponding periods-of 1980.

The report contrasted with the latest predi-

ctions of Economy Minister Otto Lambsdo-
rff, who last Wednesday considered that

merely a stagnation, instead of a decline, in

the gross national product was possible for

this year. He based his estimation on recent

economic figures showing an increase in ind-

ustrial production and orders, but the institu-

tes said this was merely a ‘‘temporary phen-
omenon."
They said total investmen t, without collap-

sing as in 1975, with fall four per cent in

volume, a greater drop than the decline in

private consumption (about 0.5 per cent).

One author of the report, Norbert Walter,

of the Kiel Economic Institute, said the ren-
ewed growth in activity will probably occur
during the last quarter. The report said that ir

will be favored by a sharp increase in world
trade and West German exports during the
first half of the year and by a relaxation of

interest rates.

WASHINGTON, April 14 (R) — World
grain production in 1981 may exceed the rec-
ord set just three years ago, according to the
U.S. Agriculture Departmentfslatestpredict-
ions.

A department report cited favorable prog-
ress of the winter grain crops, good spring
planting conditions and moreland under cult-
ivation in many important grain exporting
countries. The previous world production
record for wheat, feedgrains and rice was 1.5
billion tons in die 1978-79 crop season.
“Barring poor weather in die majorprodu-

cing countries, production will exceed utiliza-

tion and result in some recovery in. world
stocks, particularly for wheat," die report

said. World grain stocks were reduced to
their Iowest 1evel in five years because ofpoor
crops in 1980 in the United States, the Soviet

Union, Australia and other key growing cou-
ntries.

Winter grain crops progressed well in

China, the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe,
despite some flooding in parts in Yugoslavia,
Romania and Hungary, the report said.

It said farmers in Canada' s prairie provin-
ces were expected to increase the area sown
to grain by nine per cent and said good weat-
her and increased plantings in France would
result in another large grain harvest in die
European Economic Community this year.

But it said, “severe drought has been affec-

ting the Iberian peninsula, northern Italy and
Morocco for the past-several months.” Alth-

ough “generous rainfall” occurred is Spain,

northern Italy and Portugal in the last week
of March, “ the situation remains serious, and
grain import requirements for these countries

are expected to increase substantially" from
the levels of last year, it said.

Russia denies deal

with South Africa
LONDON, April 14 (R) — The Soviet

news agency Tass has said that an allegation

in a British television program that the Soviet
Union and South Africa had signed a secret

deal to control the world market in diamonds,
gold and platinum was false.

The charge was madeby the British Broad-
casting Corporation program ‘Panorama’ last

week. Tass said it was “quite simplyafabrica-
tion ... in fact, these attempts to ascribe to die

USSR mythical trade contacts with South
Africa have not and cannot have any grou-
nds.” Panorama said the purpose o£,thealle-

ged arrangements was to keep prices high.

Meanwhile, South Africa Reaffirmed its

importance as a supplier of minerals to the

West Tuesday by releasing statistics showing
the value of the country’s mineral exports

rose by 53.5 per cent in 1980 to 14,993 mill-

ion rand (about S20 billion).

r anew branch in

ALRAJHICOMPANY
0

V
FOR CURRENCY EXCHANGE AND COMMERCE

BUILDING MATERIALS
DEPARTMENT
BRANCHES AS BOTTOM INDICATED:

Riyadh: P.O. Box 28, Tlx: 201312

Jeddah: P.O. Box 1087, Tlx: 401373

PLAIN & DEFORMED STEEL BARS.

CEMENT, TIMBER, SHUTTERING & NORMAL
PLYWOOD.
BLOCK BOARD & CHIP BOARD
{PIPES BLACK & GALVANIZED).

STEEL SHEETS (BLACK & GALVANIZED).

ANGLE, SQUARE AND FLAT STEEL BARS.

WIRE MESH ROLLS.

PLEASE CONTACT WITH ABOVE ADDRESS:

;

BRANCHES:
• RIYADH: TEL. (01) 4085633

•MECCA: (02) 5581375

•JEDDAH: TEL. (02) 6446461, 6432149
& 6433615

•DAMMAM: TEL. (03) 832184G

•EL KHAME1S: TEL. (080 2237108 8i 2230040
• EL QASEIM: BURE1DA TEL. (06) 3230946

• HAYEL: TEL. 06-5325414.

• TAIF: TEL. (02) 7362874.

MANEE
Trading & Contracting Corp. Jeddah

and Al-Andalus Trading Co. Riyadh
SPECIALIZED

In representing the most uptodate production
of aluminium profile for slide windows and
doors - plain or squared -
•Coloured: Silver, Golden, Bronze & Black.

•Silver & Golden anodized 16—18 microns.

•Bronze & Black anodized 20-25 microns.

in standard weights — available for all equip-

ments concerning aluminium industry plus all

accessories and necessary material and all

kinds of decoration for corporations and
factories

ALL OVER THE KINGDOM
Our old, great and vast experience in import-
ing aluminium gives us the privilege of having
ail your necessary needs in aluminium work
with suitable prices.

/WEST REGION HEAD OFFICE:
AL-MANEE TRADING*
CONTRACTING CDRP.
Jeddah University Street, Kilo 3, facing the

Airport Netting, P.O. Box 6398,

Tel: 6871 946/6891965/6892096/6894433,

Telex: 401320 SJ

CENTRAL & EASTERN REGIONS:
ANDALUS TRADING CO.
Head Office: Riyedh, Industrial Area,

Jameiya Street, P.O. Box: 40043,
Tel: 4482160/4485013,
Tlx: 200278 ANDALUSSJ
Cable: GARNATA

Branches
AL MANEE TRADING & CONTRACTING CORP.

JEDDAH: TAIF: . AL-MEDfNA:
Branch & Stores, Kilo 7, Al-Shuhada Al-Shimaliye, Sultanah, Tibuk Raid,
Mecca Street, Facing Chest Tareeq ai-Janoub, East Sheraton Hotel.
Diseases Hospital, behind Riyadh Car Show Tel: 8243211
Tel: 6892768.

ANDALUS TRADING CO.
DAMMAM: AL-QASEEM;
Petrol College Street. Buraida, Unatea Road,
Tel: 8327725. P.O. Bo* 1079.

THE PRESTIGIOUS

DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX

of

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.

Is Almost Readyand Available (hi Rent

/

Situated In front of KING SAUD STREET and dose to DAMMAM MUNICIPALITY and RAILWAY STATION,
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX is in the final stage of completion. The Complex comprising 10 floors, tail

the ground floor and tha first floor sarmarkad for SHOPPING and BANKING, The rest of the floor* are designed. tor
offices, the area ranging from 93 Sq, M, to MO Sq. M, to suit the tpedfic requirements of die tenants. Two targe
basements are reserved for car-parking.

The Other Salient Features Are As Follows:

1. Centrally Alraondhioned

2. Exterior Made of Marbfti

3. Wtll4o*W>ll Carpeting

4. Fire Alarm Device In oral of

,

Emergency

6. Separate Generator
6. Soundproof and Heat Reducing

Tinted Gists Window*
7. Accouitic Suspended Ceilings ..

8. Three Elevators

Interested Partial Art Requested to Contact -

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO. RIYADH
Tal. Nos, 4025820/4028831/4023127 Or Olll PROJECT MANAGER DAMMAM, Tall No. 31274

Is
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TJ _ ‘Big five’ talks

To^0\^l?ve to cut °id assailed
, ri

Jr
KT

' ^P 1"ll 4 (R) — President Ron- some cuts and modifications
s ”eas

*.
on to reduce aid to intern- to the pedning increases. It also warns the

OWE, April 14 (R) — Italy’s national

K Alitalia cut its regular flights by half

•day when pilotsbegan a seven-daystrike

& demands fora 100 per cent pay rise.

£aNPAC union, grouping most of Ali-

<s
1,800 pilots, called the strike to press

gods for a new labor contract and a

•doubling of salaries and benefits.

jt350 of the pilots, whose action threat-

Ito disrupt
Easterholidayplan for thous-

of travelers, were ordered to report for

by
government under a 193 1 public saf-

flW.

^AC said it would fight thelegal steps

B by the government.

a pOots currently earn between 09 miil-

^ 36 million lira $'l 9,000 and 36,000 a

They claim their incomes are less than

jf vriiat pilots earn in other Wesr Europ-

coon tries.

ic
federation which groups all the aim-a-

rt
autonomous unions was meeting later

to decide whether to take action in

(at otf the pilots, union sources said,

g federation said later it had dedded to

nto effect a program of staggered prote-
I arting with a strike until midnight Tues-

ogbt by flight engineers.

said individual unions would decide on
r strikes during the week, involving gro-
gaff

,
assistant traffic controllers and

rauport workers. An Alitalia spokes-
:

jaid it was too soon to estimate the effe-

f the flight engineers’ strike, but that the

sd service of flights was so far operating

.ihly.

i
Portugal, meanwhile, public services

seriously disrupted Tuesday by the start

tree-day strike on pay called by the two
onions, the Communist CGTP and the

}-Democrat UGT.

atonal institutions helping developing count-

ry
5
.

”«***>* at a weekend meeting' of
the big fiver industrial powers,Japanese Fm-
ance Minister Michoi Watanabe said Ttieir-

He told reporters the criticism was voiced
when finance ministers of Japan, West Ger-
many, France and Britain held secret talks
with the United States in London but did
not elaborate.

The Reagan administration has urged
Congress to pass legislation authorizing the
funding of multinational banks such as the
World Bank and its soft-loan affiliate, the
International Development Association
(IDA). But the administration is seeking

some cuts and modifications
to the pedning inaeases. It also wants the

$8,7 billion already committed to be 3>read
over six years rather than make a lump-sum
contribution next year.

Watanabe said none of the participants cri-

ticized high U.S. interests rates,assomepress

reports bad speculated. -

There was no criticism of U.S. interest

rates because of a general feeling that they
were necessary to curb American inflation,

he said. He said Japan, West Germany, Fra-

nce and Britain would deal with the problem
of high VS. interest rates individually, such

as increased capital inflows to offset money
chasing high interest rates.

Some West European nations, notably

.
France, feel that U.S. interest rates are delay-

ing other nations' recovery from recession.

news Economy Tf- «
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_ End Concorde

sSons operations, ^
ants the

imp-sum says panel j

Financial Roundup

Riyal rates firm after easing
By J.H. Hammond

E.Berlin ready to boost ties with West
W T~ Eas* tern states keen alive their bilateral ties in alluerman Foreign Minister Oskar Fischer has

said East Germany is ready to expand politi-
ral and economiclinks with all Western states
despite current East- West tensions.

.
a speech to the East German Commun-

ist Party’s 10th congress in East Berlin Mon-
day, Fischer said his government could never
accept the idea that peaceful coexistence was
“a fair weather policy." “It must and can
prove itself in tense and indeed in dangerous
times," he said.

East Germany was against confrontation
and considered it vital that Fasten) and Wes-

tern states keep alive their bilateral ties in all

fields, including political dialogue and econ-

omic links.

It was, therefore, ready to concludefurther

agreements with all Western states to deepen
its relations with them.
The foreign minister avoided the fierce

rhetorical attacks on the West that have come
from other senior East German officials at

the congress. Western diplomats said his

speech may have been aimed at countering
the possible impression that East Berlin was.

returning to a cold war altitude on East- West
ties.

LONDON. April 14 (AFP) - It would he
cheaper io bring supersonic Concorde flights
to an end than to keep the Anglo-French
program going, the House of Commons Indus-
try and Trade Committee syid in a report
Tuesday.

It urged that the cost to thy ia\payer of
continuing Concorde operations be reduced,
or alternatively that the program be brought
to an end "at the earliest possible date and
certainly not later than 1985."

The report said the plane had cost f 900
million since the project >tuned in 1962. Fur-
ther expenditure of £1 23 million was planned
in the coming five years.

Britain had paid more into the program
than France had, and the imbalance would
worsen in yean, to come, the committee said.

It urged that cost lie met on a 50-50 basis.

The supersonicplane isnperalcd by British
Airways and Air France. Executives from
'British Airways told the eiinimitlce ihev had
increased their business on the north Atlantic
route. But the committee cast "serious dou-
bts" on the figures the airline put forward.

JEDDAH, April 14 — The dollar recove-

red on the European exchange markets Tue-
sday after falling back slightly against the

major European currencies in New York
Mouthy night. The falls were not significant

though and the dollar is still very firm against

all currencies. Gold prices, which had taken a

tumble in Europe Monday, firmed up in New
York and continued to maintain the new hig-

her levels in bullion trading in Europe.

In the local markets, rival deposit rates

mirrored the dollar’s rale by easing slightly

when the markets started operating. Local

deposits, however, continued to remain rclat-

ively high given the still available liquidity

situation nf most banks in the Kingdom.
Interest rate factors still predominated the

news. One more major U.S. bank raised its

prime rate to 17V; per cent from 17 per cent

following Chase and Manufacturers lead

over the weekend. The major U.S. bunks

were half-hearted anyway in their conviction

that, prior to this week, dollar interest rates

would continue to ease. The latest money
supply figures released Friday, which showed
u large rise in the narrowly defined money
base of$3-2 billion, confirmed to these instit-

utions that the federal reserve will opt for

higher interest rate levels io combat inflation.

The Tuesday European afternoon trading

levels are as follows. The pound was slightly

up at 2.1740. the mark was still weak at

2. 1 660 levels, and the French franc was trad-

ing at 5.1090. The yen had not moved much

since Monday to stand at 216.30 levels, but

the Swiss franc had eased further to 1.97S5

levels. Trading was described as hectic in

Europe at one stage with dealers building

"long" positions in dollars in expectations of

further dollar strengthening.

On the domestic markets, there was some

active trading around the 3.3510*15 jevels,

with some demand coming from Bahrain and

later from some European banks in London

and Frankfurt who deal in rivals on behalf or

corporate customers with projects in the Kin-

gdom. The Riyal at one stage opened at

15V»-16Vi BJBOR levels for the one month,

but later eased to iS'^-IS's per cent by late

afternoon.

Again, as on Monday, most trading was

still being carried out in the short dates. Gold
again dominated the newsand prices tumbled

to 471.50 dollar levels in European dosing

before New York demand pushed it up to

478.0 dollar levels.

The European exchangesTuesdaysaw that

level sustained and dealers reported that at

such "low" levels, some demand came from

institutional investors as well as private indiv-

iduals. Silver also firmed to $11.10 levels

after falling to $10.50 per ounce Monday.

Iraq gives $372m contract to Japan
Renault to buy 50%Dodge stocks

PARIS, April 14 (AFP)— Renault Vehic-
les Industrials (RVI) is to purchase 50 per
cent of the capital of Dodge Great Britain
and Dodge Spain fom Peugeot S.A-, the Peu-
geot group announced Tuesday.
The object was “to meet international

competition in better circumstances,'* Peug-
eot said. RVI, whose annual turnover was
some S2.2 billion, would supervise the Dodge
industrial and commercial activities in Eur-
ope representing an annual turnover of some
$400 million.

The two partners intended to reduce prod-

uction costs “by volume effect” resulting

from the adding together of 12.000 Dodge
vehicles and 54,000 RVI tracks, buses and
coaches per annum.
They planned to rationalize component

parts and improve their use of human and
industrial resources.

Commercially the aim is to develop sales

and achieve increased density as regards sales

outlets, Peugeot said.

In Europe, full use would be made of the

complementary networks.

TOKYO, April 14 (/VP) — A leading Jap-
anese trading firm. Marubeni Corporation,
said Tuesday it has signed a 80 billion yen
($372 million) contract to build seven general
hospitals in Iraq, which is at present at war
with Iran.

“We have decided to receive the order
because wc believe the war will not affect the

construction,” Marubeni officials said.

Under the contract with the Iraqi Ministry

of Housing and Construction, Taisei Coip.
and Fujila Curp.. both of Japan, will build a

400- bed hospital in each of Iraq's seven
major cities— Dohok, Mosul. Kirkuk. Ram-
adi, Diwania, Km and Saniawa — bv Nove-

Arab ministers tohold talks inKuwait

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

tbortty Description No. ot

Tender
Price

SR
doting

Date

(misery of Education Supply of medical instruments
and equipment for the year
1401/1402.

9TT ISO 13-6-81

frristry of

tterior.

lie Public Security

Provision of raw materials for

the public security maintenance
workshops.

4/401/

402
250 25-4-81

•» *•

Supply of equipment for the

public security maintenance
workshops.

4/401/

402
250 264-81

KUWAIT, April 14 (AP) — A total of 21
Arab finance and economy ministers will

meet in Kuwait April 21 in their capacity as

governors of the Kuwait-based Arab Fund
for Economic and Social ‘ Development
(AFESD), a fund announcement said Tues-

day.
The meeting will review the fund's annual

financial report for 1980 and approve proje-
cts for the future, the announcement added.

The Arab ministers will consider a new
lending program involving a gross total of

SI 90 million dollars forfinancing 14 new pro-
jects in member countries, a fund spokesman
said

UAE approves $6.6 billion budget
NICOSIA, April 14 (AP) — The United

Arab Emirates cabinet has approved a 24
billion dirham ($6.6 billion) state budget for
the 1981 fiscal year, the Gulf News Agency
reported. No specific allocations were given.

Most of the budget revenues is expected to

come from crude oil experts. UAFs income
.from oil reached 41 billion dirhams ($11.4

billion) last year. Abu Dhabi, the largest

member of the seven-state federation is also

the largest oil producer and contributor to

the federal budget.

mher. 1983, Maruheni officials said.

The contract is made on a U.S. dollar. Jap-
anese yen and Iraqi dinar basis with cash
payment, the officials said.

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

KING'S
CAMEL
RACE
Thursday, April 16

CAPTURE THE ROMANCE AND EXCITEMENT OF THE DESERT!

ATTEND THE KING'S CAMEL RACE. THIS ANCIENT TRADITIONAL
SPORT IS SOMETHING YOU MUST SEE. WHETHER YOU ARE A
SAUDI ARABIAN OR A WORLD CITIZEN - YOU WILL NOT
FORGET IT.

*0^ -
/-"T

5©^

SAUDI TRANSPORT COMPANY WILL PROVIDE CONVENIENT
SERVICE TO THE RACE FROM THREE LOCATIONS AS FOLLOWS:

1. CLOCK TOWER (DIRA)

DEPART AT 2:00 P.M. FARE IS 5 SR EACH WAY.

Z SANG ON PANDA ROAD
DEPART AT 2:00 P.M. FARE IS 5 SR EACH WAY.

3. PANDA SUPERMARKET IN MALAZ
DEPART AT 2:00 P.M. FARE IS 5 SR EACH WAY.

BUSES WILL RETURN TO THE SAME LOCATIONS AFTER THE RACE

SAUDI PUBUC TRANSPORT CO.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 540 P.M. Tmaday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.60 8.91

Belgian Franc 1 1 .000 1
<w.oo 100.00 —

Canadian Dollar 2.81 3JO —
Dcuidic Mark (100) 1 54.00 156.50 155.00

Dutch Guilder t 100) 139.00 141.00 139.90

Egyptian Pound — 4.10 430
Emirates Dirham ( 100) — 91.25 91.40

French Franc ( 100) 65.00 67.25 65.B0

Greek Drachma (1,000) — — 6630
Indian Rupee ( 100) — — 40.40

Iranian Riyai ( 200;
— — —

Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lin (10.000) 31.00 32.50 31.40

Japanese Yen ( 1.000) 1S.40 — 15.70

Jordanian Dinar — 10.42 10.27

Kuwain Dinar — 12.23 12.18

Lebanese Lira 1 100) — 84.60 83.65

Moroccan Dirham ( 100) 71.00 71.10

Pakistani Rupee ( 100)
— — 34.00

Pbaippmcs Peso 1 100) — — 44.00

Pound Sterling 7.23 735 7.31

Qatari Riyal (100) — 92.00 92.20

Singapore Dollar ( 100) — — 258.85

Spanish Peseta 1 2.000) - — 38. iS

Swiss Franc 1 100) 16S.0O 173.50 169.90

Syrian Lira (200) — 55.40 S6.50

Turkish Lira (1,000)
— — —

UJ». Dollar 3J5 336 3.3530

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 73.45 73.45

Selling Price Buying Price

Gold kg. S2jW*fl0 52300.00

10 Tolas bar 6.1 6.100.00

Ounce I,7imu0 1340.00

Ceti and Transfer rates are supplied by AJ-Rgjhl

Company for Currency Exchange and Commerce.
Gabel St. ASharafla, Jeddah Teh. 6420932, 6530043

WE H/tt/E MOVED
to our new Building

2nd. junction at King Khaled street.

KING SAUD STREET

O
a||
A j

5
T

a

KING KHAUD STREET

~A\—J HDD rmnne

let: Office:

8343424-10 Lines

Vehicle Section:

8345781

Lubricant EtTyres Section:

8346421

PJWfinr
AixUaziz&Mohammad
A. AlJomaih Co.
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Astros crash to fourth defeat

A1 Woods sparkles

in Toronto’s win
NEW YORK, April 14

(

AP) - AJ Woods
keyed Toronto's three-run fourth innings

with a two-iun , :
ngle, and the Blue Jays kept

their perfect record in home, openers intact

Monday by defeating the New York Yankees

5-1. Hie Blue Jays have not lost a home

opener in their five-year history.

Jim Oancy survived a shaky first inning to

bases-loaded pinch single that scored two
unearned runs and triggered a four-run ninth

inning that lifted the Baltimore Orioles to a
5-1 victory over the Boston Red Sox. After

being held toseven hitsand one unearned by
Boston rookie Steve Crawford, the Orioles

loaded die bases in the ninth on Ken Single-

ton’s double, a throwing error by shortstop

Glenn Hoffman and pinch hitter Gary Roen-
icke's infield hit

The Detroit-Kansas Gty game was rained

out.

Botham optimistic

Englandfaces uphill task in final Test

In the National League Steve Carlton, the

1980 Cy Young award winner, earned his

first victory of the new season as the Philade-
lphia Phillies took their home opener 5-1

over the Pittsburgh Pirates before a crowd of

60,404. Carlton gave up nine hits, drove in a

run and set up another with a single. He
struck out five and walked one.

Atlanta rookie Rufino Linares, batting

.067 with only a bunt single in 15 previous

at-bats, stroked a two-out run-scoring single

off Houston relief ace Joe Sambito in the top

of the 10th inning to give the braves a 2-1

victory and hand the defending National

League champion Astros their fourth straight

loss.

JIM CLANCY..JU1I vives shaky start

Tony Armas hit a tape-measure two-run
homer off California rookie Luis Sanchez in

the eighth inning to rally the unbeaten Oakl-
and A' s to a 3-2 victory, spoiling the Angels'
home opener.

In late NL games, Johnny Bench powered
a three-run homer and Dan Driessen and
Ray Knight hit also solo shots as the Cincinn-
ati Reds trimmed the San Diego Padres 7-1
and pinch hitter Jay Johnsioue singled home
the tie-breaking run for Los Angeles in a
three-run fourth-inning rally that gave the
unbeaten Dodgers a 4-3 victory over the San
Francisco Giants.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 14 (AP) —
England cricket captain Ian Botham said

Monday thathe can manage to draw the fifth

and final Test match against the West Indies

— despite a first innings deficit 157 runs.

The West Indies were all out for 442 in

replyto England*s285 just before thecloseof

the third dayMonday. With twodays remain-

ing after Monday's rest, fire odds are heavily

in favor of the West Indies completing the

series with a 3-0 advantage.

Botham said England would need to bat at

least a day and a half to ensure safety. He said

they batted better in each Test match and

with the West Indies fast bowlers now tiring

after the work they have to do in the series, he

expected they would hold out.

“In addition, the pitch is still a good one,’*

Botham said.

England have been outplayed in all four

Testsofar.Iosingthefiretby an inning and 79

runs and the third by 198 runs. They held our

for a draw in file fourth. The second, schedu-

led for Guyana, was cancelled after the gove-

rnment refused permission for England fast

bowler Robin Jackson to play because of his

contacts with South Africa where he had pla-

yed and coached for the past II seasons.

West Indies captain Clive Lloyd said there

was enough time for his fast bowlers to comp-

lete his team’ s third victory in the series. ** We
only have to hope that the rain does not wash

out any of the days left as it did in the last Test

in Antigua," be said.

England* batsmen Geoff Boycott and Rol-

and Butcher, neither of whom fielded on
Sunday will both be fitenough tobatin Engl-

and*s second innings. Bothaffisa&Sdyatft i

recovering from a sore throat and Butcher s

having treatment on a strained groin unde

West Indies captain Cfive Lloyd, wfcohd
ped give hisream its big lead with an toning
of 95, said he thought his team had an excel]

enr chance of winning the match.

ANNOUNCEMENT
AVAIL THE IMAGINARY SERVICES OF

FOR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO HAVE

Mountjoy makes last eight

AL WOODS...keys a three-run fourth Inn- Karpov leads

gain the victory, retiring 14 consecutive batt-

ers in one stretch. He limited the Yankees to

four hits over 71-3 innings before being relie-

ved by Roy Lee Jackson.

The Blue Jays, held to one single over the

first three innings, finally got to Tommy John

in the fourth. With one out. Lloyd Moseby
singled and one out laterJohn Mayberry wal-

ked. Otto Velez then doubled to left and

woods followed with his two-run single. Tor-

onto added two runs in the seventh on Alfr-

edo Grifdin's bloop triple.

In other American League action, Jose

Morales grounded a tiebreaking two-out,

MOSCOW, April 14 (AFP) — World
champion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet

Union had bis match against Eugenio Torre
of the Philippines adjourned in the seventh
round of the International Chess Tournam-
ent here Monday, Soviet news agency Tass
reported.

Results: Ulf Andersson (Sweden) drew
Yuri Balachov (USSR), Vassiii Smyslov
(USSR) drew Garry Kasparov (USSR).

Lajos Portisch (Hungary)— Alexander Beli-

avski (USSR) and Eugenio Torre (Philippi-

nes) — Anatoly Karpov (USSR) — matches
adjourned.

SHEFFIELD, April 14 (AFP) — Doug
Mountjoy of Wales readied the quarter-

finals of the World Professional Snooker
Championship for the second time by beating

Australian champion Eddie Chariton 13-7

here Monday.
Leading 9-6 overnight, Mountjoy took

four of the first five frames to beat the Austra-

lian who eliminated him from last year’s event.

Canadian B3J Werbeniulf also readied the

quarter-finals by completing a comfortable
13-5 win over South African champion Per-

rie Mans.
Werbeniuk, 11-5 ahead overnight, took

fire two frames he needed with t '*s of 34,
36 and 43. The Canadian now fat the win-

ner of the match between former champions

John Spencer and Ray Reardon of Britain.

Canadian Kirk Stevens suffered a narrow

13-11 second round defeat against Britain's

Dennis Taylor.

Taylor, who made a tournament-best

break of 1 35 Sunday followed up with a break

of 133 in the 2 1st frame. He plays Welshman

Doug Mountjoy, a 13-7 winner over Austral-

ian Eddie Chariton, for a place in the semifi-

nals.

Results: Doug Mountjoy (Britain) bear

Eddie Charlton (Australia) 13-7. Third sess-

ion frame scores (Mounrjov first): 67-46,

79-47, 86-43, 46-78, 74-62. Dennis Taylor

(Britain) beat Kirk Stevens (Canada) 13-11.

Third session frame scores (Taylor first):

107-4, 20-78, 70-31, 7-90, 133-0, 72-62,

62-51, 60-39.

BD1 Werbeniuk (Canada) beat Perri Mans
(South Africa) 13-5. Third session frame sco-

res (Werbeniuk first): 71-19. 75-37-

CARNETS DE PASSAGE

AND
INTERNATIONAL DRIVING LISENCES

THE INTERNATIONAL CORP.
For Trade &Contract Sendees

ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE TO CUSTOMERS
THAT CARNETS DE PASSAGE AND
INTERNATIONAL DRIVING LISENCES

ARE STILL ISSUED BY THE CORPORATION.

English/Arabic Typist
A leading Construction Company in Jeddah requires an English /

Arabi-
"r
y*iiit for their Head Office.

REQUIREMENTS

:

(1) Fluent in both Languages.

(2) c av. and Accurate Typist.

.i t r t nnd presentable appearance.

Z National preferred other Nationals will be considered

pj-.ic'jty qualified and have transferable fquamas.

»n a plication in both languages giving brief details of

carrcr v passport size photograph to Manager, Administration

P.O.Box 9057. Jeddah.

Male Nurse:
Leading Construction Company in Jeddah requires a Male Nurse

to work in their Field Factory.

REQUIREMENTS:

(1) Suitably qulified. *

(2) Experienced in an Industrial Undertaking.

(3) Fluent in English and Urdu and / or Arabic.

Written applications with relevant certificates to Manager, Admini-
f-

stration . P.O.Box 9057, Jeddah.

PLEASE CONTACT US ON THE FOLLOWING
ADDRESSES:

TELEPHONES: 401-4475, 404-4270, 402-8663

TELEX: 200116 PANARAB SJ. RIYADH
KING FAISAL STREET. AL ROSAYYES BUILDING

2nd FLOOR, APARTMENT NO- 207

P.O. BOX 1157 RIYADH

TRUEMOTOMNGH EXCELLENCE

L

Getty
Oil Company P.N.Z. Kuwait

Getty Oil Company announces the following vacancies in its zone of operations ( P. N. Z K
Preference will be given to qualified Saudis and Kuwaitis.

POSITION TITLE: PHARMACIST II

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

Supervises and participates in the activities of requisitioning, safe-keeping, preparing, issuing and recording a

wide range of drugs and pharmaceutical products to entitled patients at the Wafra Clinic. Controls safe accurate

dispensing of such pharmaceutical items and ensures preparation of relevant reports and statistical data.

Quietly elegant in looks,

refined in styling, impressive
in its luxury and comfort,
admirable and outstanding in

its performance. That's the
Mazda 929 L — the car that is

steeped in motoring excellence.

Come and see one today —
you'll agree that the Mazda
929 L is undoubtedly today's
most appealing car — a

compliment to good taste and
today's uncompromising
lifestyle.

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE:

Education: Bachelor's degree in pharmacy

Experience:

Good knowledge of English

Three (3) years practical experience, two (2) of which as a despensing pharmacist in a sale

or control of pharmaceutical products.

Licence to practice as a Pharmacist from Ministry of Public Health.

SALARY:

Salary including allowances will be KD. 628/— (SR. 7661/—) for married or KD. 558/— (SR. 6807/—) for

bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

POSITION TITLE: TRAINING OFFICER

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

Provides professional training and development assistance to all departments. Initiates training programs and
plans, initiates and supervises implementation within budget and resources. Assists in preparing, monitoring aid
supervising expenditure of training budget

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE:

Bachelor's degree in one of the behavioral Sciences.

Skilled in communications of both written and oral variety with emphasis on interpersonal

skills. Famiiarity with most audio-visual equipment Administrative ability.

Minimum of six (6) years related experience.

SALARY:

Salry including allowances will be KD. 629/- (SR. 7673/-) for married or KD. 559/- (SR. 6820/-) for

bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

Benefits include free medical care, thrift plan, child allowance, education assistance for eligible children

according to Company Policy and housing or housing allowance KD, 250/- (SR. 3050/-) per month.

Applications along with copies of credentials must be submitted within two weeks from date of publication of
this advertisement by registered mail to:

Today's most
appealing car.

Sole Distributors for Saudi Arabia

HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA& C0.LTD.

1. EMPLOYEE AFFAIRS MANAGER
GETTY OIL COMPANY-
P. O. BOX 2941 -SAFAT
KUWAIT CITY - STATE OF KUWAIT.

2. MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABOUR
Labour Department Capital Govemorate

Employment ControHment, Kuwait City — State of Kuwait

( with attachments)

3. MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & MINERAL
RESOURCES _

P. O. Box 161. Khafji - Saudi Arabia!

(without attacments)

'
i '
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Ipswich determined to beat AstonVilla

KnlWsAD. Yugoslavia, April J4 (R) —
%iy( japes of supremacy were given an

"
| yj-jy the Europeans on the opening

Ae World Table TennisTeara Giamp-
^ KTuesday.

1 : gTnen’s Sway* ling Gip, North Korea

wdlied 5-1 by Poland in a first round

^ match,and South Korea were bea-

j |tj/
England in Group ‘A’,

o hope
was restored when J3pan thra-

donesia 5-0 in Group 'A’ while men’s
jettons Hungary began with a conv-

0 victory against Italy.

Yong Ho gained North Korea's only

^en he beat Stefan Dryszel 8-21,

22-20 to level the match against Pol-
Leszek Kucharskih won both

jjsand wins for Andrzej Grubba and

lia bis second singles swept Poland to

;U«Hee kept South Korea in content-

'ffonning both his singles to level the

t 2-2
against England, but Desmond

gtfon three games in convincing style

!Qr.j je another European victory,

"“tig?? England No. 1 did not drop a solitary
s

iffcaring the best South Korea could

by European champion John Hilton

p * ijpay,cancelled out earlier defeats at
*

V-Uftfids of South Korean No. 1 Park Lee
ensure a winning start for England.

QfyU,. {bt set wins in both singles for Seiji

eWorld champion, and Hiroyuki Abe
the basis of Japan's easy win over

is-

all playoffs soon
By a Staff Writer

5AH. April 14 — The undefeated

graves lopped this year’s local T- Ball

standings, with only tiebreaker

eft before playoffs begin April 30.

King the Braves in the eight-team

Mire the Pirates, with a 6-1-1 mark,

tie coming in their clash with the

jjext in the league, which is open to

as ages seven through 10, were the

getting ready for the tiebreakers, set

ft. 25, arc three teams, ail with 4-4

tiie Giants, the Tigers and the Colts,

ding out the standings were the

-7, and the Rams, 0-S.
Standings;

W L T
7 0 1

6 t 1

5 JO
* 4 4 0

4 4 0
! .7 0

. 6/ -4 -

I

RECORD SPLASH: Ambrose ‘Rowdy’ Gaines of Auburn expresses hisjoy aftersettinga
new world record timing of 49.36 for die 100 meters freestyle at Austin, Texas recently

Borg bows to Peed
MONTE CARLO. April 14 (AFP) —1

World No. 1 Bjorn Borg of Sweden crashed
out of the $250,000 Monte Carlo Tennis
Open here Tuesday losing 2-6, 6-4, 5-7 to

Victor Peed of Paraguay in a first round tie.

The 2b-year-old Peed had Borg reeling

from the start, winning seven games in a row
before the number one seed reacted. Peed,
seeking to re-discover the form which took
him to the final of the 1979 French Open
when he lost to Boig in four sets, had three

balls for a' 5-4 lad in the second.
Borg, however went on to win the set 6-4,

but it was dear he was still troubled by a

shoulder injury.

The third and dedsive set saw services

dominate before Peed finally broke to win
7-5.

It was the third successive tournament
Borg has failed to win following his defeats by
West German Rolf Gehring in Brussels and
by arch-rival John McEnroe of the United
States in the final of the Milan tournament.

Earlier, unseeded Jose Higueras of Spain

toppled fifth- seeded Jose Luis Clercof Arge-

ntina in straight sets 7-6, 6- 1

.

In other first- round play, Tomas Smid of

Czechoslovakia fought from behind to win a

hard-earned 3-6, 7-6, 6-2 victory over 1980
Wimbledon juniors champion Theirry Tula-
sne of France in a match that spanned two

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. W
AT S1TTEEN STREET. JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6668390

H I^UflERIOR QUALITY] jjjll

FROM JAPAN & QATAR 1g
DEFORMED BARS GR 60 PLAIN BARS 1

ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY VALMOJEL STORES RIYADH!

201958 MOJEL
NOS . 47711 57-4027838 4771146 S

MMMMCO.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAMD
SERVICESTHAT

IURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
TRAFFICSIGNS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING DANGER WARNING
REGULATORY AND INFORMATIVE SIGNS.

FENCE
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING GALVANIZED CHAIN

LINK NETTING, GALVANIZED AND P.V.C. COATED

DOUBLE TWIST HEXAGONAL NETTING.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE

ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR

OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE: 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604 A
RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

hours and 19 minutes.
Higueras will now meet Buster Motrram of

Britain in a second-round match. Mottram. a

25-year-old native of Wimbledon, easily eli-

minated Heinz Gunihardt of Switzerland

6-2, 6-0. Mottram and Gunthardt'are their

nations’ top players, ranked 47th and 39th

respectively in the world.

BIRMINGHAM, England, April 14 { AP)
Aston Villa needs to defeat Ipswich Town

Tuesday night to make virtually certain of
winning the English First Division Soccer
Championship for the first time in 70 years,
while Ipswich must win to retain a chance of
clinching the championship trophy it appea-
red to have all wrapped up a Few weeks ago.

Victory would give Aston Villa a five point
lead in the .standings. If Ipswich wins it would
close the gap to one point. Ipswich also has a
game in hand.

Ipswich’s dreams of a League, F.A. Cup
and UEFA Cup treble were ended by Satur-
day’s 1-0 F.A. Cup semifinal defeat by Man-
chester City. But striker Paul Mariner has
vowed to forget the weekend’s t disappoint-
ments and wreck Villa's celebration plans.
" We must win at all costs, said the England

international. "If we lost against Villa* then
we all know the title is beyond us. That thou-
ght alone is enough to motivate us. “We
haven't suddenly become a had side. Satur-

day's defeat has just made us all the more
determined.”

Ipswich’s long, hard season has paid havoc
with the East Anglian club's recent form and
Villa, which is expected to be cheered on by a
sellout48,000 crowd, will start a strong favor-
ite.

Manager Run Saunders was forced to

delay his team selection because three play-
ers are suffering from niggling injuries.

‘Club captain Dennis Mortimer is suffering
from a recurring groin strain, full back Colin
Gibson has a swollen ankle and centerhalf
Garry’ Williams, stand-in for suspended
Allan E\ans, is nursing a hamstring injury.

Saunders was also expected to make u late

choice between David Geddis and Garrv
Shaw in the forward line. Geddis replaced
out-of-form Shaw against West Bromwich
last week.

Ipswich manager Bobby Robson has no
major selection problems and is expected to

stick with die 11 players that finished Satur-

day's mutch. Kevin Beattie is ruled out by a

broken arm.

Meanwhile, president of the Internationa!

Football Federation (FIFA), has denied all-

owing the North American Soccer League
(NASL) to reinstate its vria lions on the laws

of the game, FIFA announced Monday,
Havelange, who is currently in Monaco,

denied repons from New York chut he had

personally authorised NASL to revert to its

local rules on offside and substitutions.

In a statement FIFA said Havelange had

not been in contact with NASL but with the

U.S. Soccer Federation, which is affiliated to

FIFA.
The U.S. Federation mav submit, if it wis-

hes, a report on the subject to the FIFA
executive committee in Madrid on

May*7. “In the meantime the decisions made
by FIFA (at its executive committee meeting

last December) in Rome still stands
“

In New- York last week, NASL commissio-

ner Phil Woosnam said Havelange had given

permission for the League to revert to using

up to three substitutes per game and to its

35-yard “offside line.”

Just before the NASL .season opened two
weeks ago Woosnam ordered teams to drop
the rule changes, in accordance with the
FIFA ruling. He reversed this decision on the

hasis of a letterhe said Havelange had written

to the U.S. Soccer Federation lost week.

BRIEFS
LONDON.!AFP) — Masood Ahmed ot

Pakistan and Rhonda Thome of Australia

won the third place play-off in the £30,000
Audi World Cup Squash Tournament at

Woking Monday night defeating Jonah
Barrington of Ireland and Sue Cogswell of

Great Britain 8-0. Barrington slumped
badly against Ahmed going down 9-2, 9-4,

9-7 while Sue Cogswell completed a dismal
season with a 9-7, 9-6, 9-5 defeat at the

hands of Rhonda Thome.
STOCKHOLM, (AFP) — Canada chal-

ked up their second straight win in theVVorld

Ice Hockey Championships defeating the
Netherlands 8-1 in a PuoI“B” match Mon-
day. The period scores were 2-0, 2-0. 4-1.

BUENOS AIRES, (AP) — Nelson Piq-

uet's overwhelming win in Sunday's Argen-
tina Grand Prix has brought a flood ofprot-

ests from Formula One car constructor*.

The 28-vear-old Brazilian's victory has

renewed his rivals' indignation about his

Brabham T.49 with its controversial hydra-

ulic suspension.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ohio. IAP) — The
entry list for the May 24 Indianapolis 500
readied a record 104 cars Mondav with six

more entries received by the Indianapolis

Motor Speedway. Additional entries post-

marked before last Friday's deadline will

still be accepted. Four of the latest entries,

including two cars for driver Jerry Karl will

be powered by stock-block Chevrolet engi-

nes. They were entered by William Comp-
ton,

SION, Switzerland. ( R) — Algeria beat
Scotland SO-79 in a European Basketball

Group ‘C championship Monday night. In

their opening mutch, Portugal beat Iceland

94-91 in extra time. At full time the score

was 84-84.
LE TOUQUET. North-East France,

(.AFP) — Falk Boden, of Eusi Germany
used the speed that has brought him three

world titles, and a silver medal in last year's

Olympic team time trial, to win the Prolo-

gue Time Trial that opened the Seapink
International Cycle Race here Mondav.

LOS ANGELES. California, |AP) —
Seventh- seeded Terry Moor topped unsee-

ded Butch Walts 6-1, 7-5 to highlight first

round play Monday in the $75,000 Jack

Kramer Open at the Los Angeles Tennis
Club.

To get thebest outofyour camera,
put in Kodacolor film.

Whatever type of camera you may own, get the best out of it.

Make sure you always use Kodacolor film, for best results!

The world trusts its memories on Kodacolor
film because Kodacolor film gives you pictures that

are bright, clear, and natural, every time... Make sure you
always use Kodacolor film, and you'll be sure to get the best

out of your camera.

Sys-s; ')
•

Putting the best film in,brings the best pictures out

Kodacolor film
[j

gets the best outofyour camera L.
1

i
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you may tui^k im
JEALOUS OFMISS SUXLEY
but x'm not

4-15

DENNIS the MENACE

NO-I GOT
THEM ALL
WRONG

m Takinga survey 04 vcw^ liME ffeOPLE WASTE IN
ANSWERING iNTERRUPIiCWS.

V

COULD YOU CCMZ BfiCK ?
CAUGHT ME IN THE MIDDLE GF&MtiG ’

/^K-T2>AAcUTH ®SUSCTIMfcas| T&
MY UNGOfeCIOUS CAT.

77V

__u_. 1 ^*r*

'Dom't 6e afraid,Joey. If anyone says anything
TO US, VUE JUST SAY SHHHHHHHHHH!’

Contract f
Bridge

The Hostess with the Mostest

EXCUSEiVIE/AISSUS CAFF,
BUTCOULDYOU TELL ME *

,
WHAT YOUR HUSBAND
takes fora hangover?

"/that's the one.
WHO INSISTS ON
BURimin' 'ER
GARDEN RUBBtSr
WHEN IVEGCT
MV V.'fiSHIN*
HANGtN1 OUT

South dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
Q J5

OKQ942
0 A Q 6 3

S

WEST
9643
<3765
C K 9 2

643

EAST
K 10 7

<?_
0875KQ J10972

SOUTHA 8 2

VA J10 8 3

0J 10 4A 5

The bidding:

South West North

is? Pass 6S?{!)

t Dfale Pass ?

Opening lead — six of dubs.

CO

-TaPAr'4
Ih&VAY
/AY SAViti&S
ACC0OW
5&LF-
V&STf&XS-

This inddent occurred
-

at a
game I played in many years

ago. I had been playing bridge
. for <mly a year orso, and my
knowledge 'of "the"game was
naturallylimited.

It was late in' the evening

when the hand shown was
dealt My partner, sitting Nor-

th, was hostess of the four-

j
table group, and she was in a

,
mild state of alarm because

the time had come for

refreshments tobe served.

So, when I opened the bid-

ding with one heart and West

passed, she leaped directly to

six hearts. Of course, she

didn't have the values for this

bid. She could have used other

means of approaching a slam,

but she was terribly anxious to

get away from the table and

go to the kitchen to prepare

the snacks.

East, certainly no retiring

violet, now barged in with

seven clubs. Possibly I should

have made a forcing pass and

thus invited my partner to bid

a grand slam if she was so
minded. But first, I doubt that

I was then familiar with this

convention, and second, I’m
not so sure X would have made
a forcing pass even if X had
known its meaning. Instead, X

doubled.

West passed and my part-

ner, looking anxiously at me,
said: Tm very sorry, part-

ner, but I simply must make
the tea. Seven hearts!” That
closed the bidding and West
made the normal lead of a
dub.
The spade finesse succeed-

ed, and so uid the diamond
finesse, and when the
diamonds also proved to be
divided 3-3, I was able to

discard my last spade on

dummy's fourth diamond. As
a result, Z made the grand

Tbe teawas delicious!

01961 King Feature* Syndicate, Inc.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY*,
What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what tbe

stars say, read tbe forecast

given foryourbirth Sign.

ARIES
1 Mar. 21 to Apr. IS)

Be more considerate of co-

workers. Thosewho are easily

hurt make their presence felt.

Late evening tensions mustn't

escalate.

TAURUS yj /—-*o
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

It may be difficult to com-
municate your reelings now. A
close tie may be at a
crossroads. Avoid potentially

dangerous nightspots.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

A loved one could be
manipulative. Avoid a contest

of wills. A social get-together

may be difficult to arrange,
and friends may be touchy.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Misunderstandings could
easily arise now. Don’t let

small issues cause you to blow
your top. Others may be
somewhat vindictive.

(July 23 to Aug. 22) */2^
A confusing monetary mat-

ter could irk you. The attitude

of an eye for an eye should be
stifled. Avoid jealousy or sar-

castic speech.

VIRGO raotCv
IAug. 23 to Sept 22 1

^ <»
Ee csr=fui ir. monster? deal-

ings now.Tbe opposition is not
above using underhanded tac-

APRIL 15. 1961

tics. Avoid risky or comy
rial moves.
URSA
r Sept, 23 toOct 22) —
Someonemay be delii

iy tryingtoprovokeyoa Do
foil for the bait Do nothing

arouse the suspicions

others.

SCORPIO m *
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "W5
Friends may get on yt

nerves now, but the truth

that you are at war *
yourself. Be more flexible a

less intense.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Watch out for soda! ft

pas, especially at a burin

get-together. If given I

chance, a friend uses pow
play tactics.

CAPRICORN VftT
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) vl
Perhaps you're content

let the opposition Ml) m
other off. But be careful ft

you yourself dont become

i

plicated in some way.
AQUARIUS _ A
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ^

It's a poor time for tap.
taut decisions, aspects!
business ones. A friend ffe
bard-io-get with some tape
tant information.

PISCES
(Feb. 29 to Mar. 20)

Spending habits
become an issue between It
ed ones. However, if yoo ak
you're sure to ft* $m
negative feedback.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

Gsusm z
sm ranwi

ACROSS
1 Welt

5 Tonsorial

leather

10 Arab land

11 Home of

the brave

13 Mild oath

15 Sea bird

16 Go wrong

17 Young
Master Hale

18 Mariner

20 Malediction

21 Where at)
22 Shanghai

staple

23 Do business

28 Seraglio

27 Present

28 Haul

29 Diabolical

30 1 swear!

34 Be beside

35 Shrewmouse
36 Brooklyn

campus
(abbr.)

37 Streisand

film

48 The

upcoming

system
41 Fencing foil

42 Tarantella,

e.g.

43 Keep
guard over

DOWN
1 Worker's

recompense
Z Venerate

3 Woman’s name
4 Terminate
5 “Shandy”

author

6 Lacerate

7 Increase

H
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encaa
wm 1flfswau
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i
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Yesterday’!

engine speed 23 Take it on

8 Al fresco —
9 Atonement 24 Edited

12 Prize

14 Hurl

19 Pose in

29 Muscular
power

2S Operatic

song

M Gangsters

28 Three

times
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One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A f

used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. SSngte tattm
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words art id

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
R X M N K S IMZAHDHQW

TNIIKZ HS KRSZ; HI .>3

DHI XH MNBO 1H Z N 3

QHDZW NX IH XE2DO
l ? A K - - XEPBLZH
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnate: THE EFFICIENT MAN B 1
man WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF AND IS GAPABU&
THINKINGHARDAND LONG.—MARYANNEVANS

C1S61 KinQ P—turn Svndicf. Inc

4:30 Chlldrctfs Show
4:53 Unicom Taka
5:17 WQdlifo Scries

6:09 Calitamia Fever

7:04 Swiss FsmOjr Robimon
7:27 Benson
7:52 Hawaii Five-0

9:27 Cbatmel 3 Features

DBAHRAN TV PngN
TUESDAY

I (Anorn Jason of Star Command
MajauTiccnt Major
The Green Work
Four on Hie Floor
VMtar
CaU Storage

Deafly Courier
Legend of Coidea Gun

S«d41 Arabian TV Prugaiw
Wartamlay 4:30 Ounui, Programs Review; 4:45 Eduanhwal Program; 5:15 Children's Programj 6: 15
Local Mews. Call for Moghrcb Prayers: 6:45 Islamic Gutdance; 7:15 Film tn English: 7:45 News in
EanjMi; 8:00 Ceoten Propam during which tbe Ishu Prayers' Call will ukc pUcc: 9:00 Arabic News:
9:40 Defly Series, Songs; 1 1:13 Closedown

Bafcntia TV Program
WadMMlar 4:00 Quran, 4:30 Children^ Programs: fcOfl Qrcoi; 7:00 Daily Arabic Series; 8:00

Arabic News: 8:33TV Magazine; 9:30 Enghsb News; 10:00 Some Mothers Do'Ave: 10:50 EnaKsli
FBra.

Riis Al KUh TV Prcpvi
Widieidy 5:4 S Quran; fcOOHucfcFbm; 6:25Lrcdw 7; 1 5 True Adventure; 7:40Cameo Theater.

BJO Aceidontol Family: 8:55 Feature; 10:20 Dr. Kildare: 10:45 I Spy.
Dabai fTiaimd lO Pragraaa

Wdsodv 5tD0 Onran; 5: 1 5 Refipious Talk: 5:30C.inoom: 6:00 ThinkingGame 6: 13 Education
Debase; 7:00 Pbom And Square*; 7:30 Doamienrar>-, M-00 Local News; fc 10 Befiad Weil World:
9tf0 Arabic Drama; KkOO New; At Ten; 10:35 Selected Scngh Tomorrow’sPrommi 10:45 Wresd-

hiS 11:50 Feature Film.

Mad Ouand 33 Pracrama
Wednesday: 6:00 Oman; 6:15 Family Affair, b.3? Wmdi All Night; 7:00 Islamic Harixoas; 7:15

Wafe World of Animate 7:35 Fctay Squad; 8:00 Local News;8:10 Beyond West World; 9:COKmw
lDOO World News; 10-25 Patter, 10:30 MuskaJ Interlude; 11:10 Feature Film.

Qatar TV Prepana:

Wednesday; 3:00Quran; 3. 15 Rdirjiius Program; 3: 30 Children'', DailySniw: 4:00 Cnrroam; 4:30

P-M. 8j00 New* Roundup
Reports : Actuali ties: Opinion : Analyse*
8:30 Datchnc News Summary
9:00 SpcctU EngUdi

:

News; Feature. The
Making of a Nation

Ncwi Summary
9-30 Music USA:

rSrandanfa)
UkOO News Roundup

Reports: Actuallies
•Ifk&S Ooenhig: Atwlyses

VOA

Monday Transmlsdcn

BBC
lErndag TrasiaoJsslofl

Newt Summary
10:30 VOT Magazine America ; Letter

Cultural
; Letter

11:00 Special Enghdi: Newt
11:30 Music U5. : f Iimz)

VOA WORLD REPORT MkUgM
1100 News newsmakers'
voice* cormpoadaiB
reports background
features media
comments news analyses.

SAUDI RADIO THURSDAY

AlMwm ThumiMm

S&CTTON FRANCA1SE DJEDDaH.

Kuwait Qttnd 1 Prop ann
fftfcrty 7:00The Holy Quran: 7:05 Onoonc 7: 7(1 You Ate Only Young Twice 3:00 News in

EflfKfel 8:15 Paper Chase; 9:00 Mitdi of the weal:; V -S5 Mt« Chroniqiiea 1.00 Hagen.
Oman TV Pr.vrow

ffehodtp 5:03 Quran; 5:08 Today’s Programs, 5: H* StudantY Programs; 6:15 Canoon,: 6:30
Adult Education 6:50 Eogksh Comedy- 7:20 Omani rpamramn :40 Songs. 7:50 Arabic Rim; 8:30
ArabicNews;MW ReUglotH Programs; 9:30 Lueel Arabic News: <h5l> S-rapvSoldjer''. Diorv. 10:00

EngHdi Newer 10 -3fl Ben Seflen: 11:W Ne-«. 1 l.Jt Ourtn

8A) World News
8JW Twenty-Four Hours

News Surnary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9-00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
10-45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflestions

11.15 Piano Style

1IJ0 Brain of Britain 1978
12-00 World News
12-09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today

12JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
\2.45 The Tony Myntt

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1.30 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curias

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Pramende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 WtrU News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summary
4JO Hie Pleasure's Youts
5.15 Report on Religion

6JM Radio Newsreel •

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holme&
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writer*

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-Up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.30 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1 0.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Tolkabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1-09 Work! Today
125 Financial News
1J5 Book Choke
1.40 Reflections
1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2 1 5 The race of F.njjlnnd

1KW Opening
1:01 Holy Quran
1:06 Program Review
1:07 G«ms al Guidance

1:12 Light Marie

1:20 Top of the Pop*
1:50 Mmkrf Relax
2:15 On Istam

2£5 BUboanfs Hot 50
2:35 Light Marie

3:00 The News
3:10 Pres Review

3:15 Light Mask
3JO Irisa the EMvtne Troth

3JO Gcfeub inOsb
3:45 light Music

3-J0 OoMdown
MNlriMMH
Urn Tfaunday

8:00 Operdnt
&01 Holy Oman
8:06 Program Review
6:07 GearafGtriduee
8:12 Light Music
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 Eve* Her World
9:00 Wcfcwud
9:15 World dasaa
9-J0 The News
9:40 5. Cbronidc
9:45 Marie WovWwfafa
UM5 pgtPowri

W *5 Todays Sb«t Shay
ll.fXl Concert Qmcc
IMJ A Rendervoos with Dtetuns

12:00 CkHcdown.
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8WJ0 Oovejiuie,

8bbl Venea Et Cttame&Mire;
BhlO Moilque Qurique;
8hl5 Boojour,

8b20 Vufeies;

8h30 Magazine de Is Seomiae;
8h45 Orient EfOcadeni;
8hJ0 Mashjae:
9b00 Infanuriaus.

9hl0 Ltutdeie sar Te* infomudans.
9ht5 Varlan.
9h30 UncEmimlan nflglaase: LmCompagnotts

7,45 Religiau Program

8.00 NEWS
8.100 Qwah* (Dororieeal Mwuc)
9.00 NEWS
9.03 Music

9 .23 Foa Muuc

:I7W.3M8C
WnolmgA* : 34.74, DJC
4 30 Rc&giowPieiram
* -46 RcqucnMnc
5L5 w^Bica’i world
5 45 Cuum Rules
6.0U NEWS
^15 Ptbi Review

6 20 OaTh* Dif
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Varictss Muriqas Oricraalc;
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AFSogfaf Pharmacy
MADWAH
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Al-SaJam Pharmacy
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JEDDAH
Taiba Pharmacy
AFSamah Pharmacy
AJ-MwttooePluumc.
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TAIF
Al-Ma*yaf Pharmacy
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Sherif Pharmacy
JUBAIL
Al-Shafli Pharmacy
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-
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Bah3Mkah .6431991

AI-StaTc Boddoig —
KUn'iStner

Pori OOee Street 8326000
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TVSeteWj Street . 34ia»



INAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
RD.& CONTEST.
11 - 4649266- RIYADH

MOSVOID
w knuwi.m; CONTACTORS

URGENTLY NEEDED

^ A modern first class restaurant in Riyadh that
'sertts oriental & occidental foods needs a manager
highly efficient and experienced cooks.
Please contact: 4595663/4648241/4645469
Daily between A.M.9—12 or P. M. 5—7 „

.

ATTENTION SHEIKH ABDUL AZIZ BIN MOH.

1 NEW P&H MODEL H-1250 HYP CRAWLER EXCAVATOR
>

|~SALE PRICE 255,000 Sr7~

EQUIV.TO CAT 235 / POCLAIN 115CL
BUCKET CAP. 1 .25 CU. YDS (.90m3)

DET. DIESEL 6V-53N

DIGGING DEPTH 23 FT. (7M)

CONTACT: S.A.E.C.O.

AL KHOBAR, PH: (03) 857-6558 / 5952

i

THE PASSPORT ISSUED TO EDUARDO L. MANZANO,A PHILIPPINE
NATIONAL, HAS BEEN LOST. THE PARTICULARS OF THE LOST
PASSPORTARE AS FOLLOW:

PASSPORT NO.: 1074289
VISA NO.: 135228
PLACE OF ISSUE: MANILA
DATE OF ISSUE: 23 APR. 1980

FINDER PLEASE CONTACT THE PHILIPPINE EMBASSY, P.O. BOX
4794, JEDDAH OR MR. MANZANO'S EMPLOYER, LANDOIL
RESOURCES CORPORATION, P.O. BOX 17669. RIYADH, TEL. NOS.
47&S107 / 478-9859.

tj?R
- .

11 1 —"ph. h i ; — f

#RANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL .4761784 RIYADH-

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH w.

Announcementof
Shifting Office

"TT Shawly Establishment, Trading & Contracting, Al Khobar, are

,

lying to our new office near to Al Baluchi Aluminium Factory,

mimam - Al Hafuf St., Al Khobar West. So please contact us at
*“'*—ir new office - Tel. No. 8643475.

J FOR SALE
^*-1 Containers, 40ft. interested buyers call upon our job site and

___imiit their enveloped proposals in the name of:

Project Manager
Al Hussaini Co. I.D.I.

P.O. Box 77
Harul Baten

nployment
pportunity
ional Saudi Company announces

the following vaccancies:

lager for vehicles department.
' lager for heavy equipment department.

lager for vehicles sales,

distant manager for importing vehicles.

hnical secretary for

*,Jvy equipment department.

* Jinical clerk for importing vehicles department,

avy machinery and generators sales representatives,

nicies sales representative for government sales.

-cants for these jobs must adequate

fications and experience

eir fields of interest.

se interested to fill one of these positions

o call on the company on King Khaled street

ipplication forms and interview or write

-tly to personnel department.

). Box 224
: 8343424 Dammam

ftjabneros Market Place

ACOMPOUND OF
14VILLAS FOR RENT ^
SITTEEN ROAD, NEAR ALWAHA HOTEL

Each villa consists of:—
3 Bed Rooms — Sitting & Dining, well furnished and equipped.

Hotel service facilities available. Swimming Pool, Telex,
Telephones and all other requirements and services.

For more information please contact:

MANAGER, ALWAHA HOTEL
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 6600900 ^

ANNOUNCES
ITS READINESS WITH A NEW FLEET OF EXCAVATORS
AND EQUIPMENTS FOR EXCAVATION AND FOUNDA-
TIONS WORKS IN ANY KIND OF GROUND. WE CAN
CUT YOUR EXCAVATION TIME TO A HALF.

CALL US ON TEL.: 464-7306 / 464-5864

TIME : FROM 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. &
FROM 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

i

n

Saudi National lines
1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315. Tel: 6439216, 6423052.
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: 'DREMSHIP'
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

WESTERHAMM VOY-6

Arrival Departure

19-4-81 20-4-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original

Sill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

, HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
> & CO.LTD.JEDDAH

AGENTS OF
Hapag-LloydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V. WERRA EXPRESS voy, 1406 H
(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

on15.4.81 (etd 16.4.81)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (S.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ- PHONE: B422233 EXT. 313-360296 ^

NEDLLOYDAGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES, PHONE: 28333
CMB AGENTS: ALGOSAIBI AGENCIES, PHONE: 31481 **

Dammam
NOTICETO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY .

VESSEL E.T.A. CARGO FROM

SAUDI CROWN 13.4.81 Gen/Sugar Europe

MALDIVE PRIZE 25.4.81 Maize/Gen Bangkok

RECENT SAILING

Vessel Arrived Sailed Cargo/From

Gen/Mica
SAINANAK 8.4.81 10.4.81 Bombay

MALDIVE REPUBLIC 10.4.81 11.4.81 Gen/Bombay

MALDIVE PROGRESS 10.4.81 11.4.81
Plywood/
Singapore

MALDIVE CREST 10.4.81 11.4.81 Timber/Rangoon

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

VILLA
=F0R RENT=
FOUR BED ROOMS VILLA AVAILABLE NOW FOR RENT.

Situation: 100 meters north of Palestine Road and 300 meters

east of Sitteen Road.

Please call:

Telephone nos. 6604677 - 6674137 or write

to P.O. Box 44993 Jeddah.

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the sailing of its tulty containerised vessel

M.V. MACOL ACE - 43
Arrived Dammam 7.4.81 Sailed Dammam 7.4.81

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bom bay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

Mj •] • 1

1

LjJ-Uj TiT
i i

At Zami! Building, Prince Mohammed Street, P. 0. Box 1504,

Dammam. Tel: B326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

VIUIJ MANPOWER
VMJ Manpower Resources Corp. is a Filipino Corporation registered

with all the necessary Filipino governmental agencies to legally carry

out recruiting functions. VMJ will-Iocate-trade test- medical exam-

process - deliver on time your TCN personnel requirements.

Our Representative:

GEORGE W. KOTSCHEDOFF

will be at the following locations:

April 12-13-14-15 Sheraton Hotel - Jeddah

April 16-17-18 Riyadh Palace Hotel - Riyadh
April 20-21-22 Marriott Hotel - Dhahran

Cal! for an appointment to discuss your Personnel requirements.

We guarantee our -people are qualified to fill your position require-

ments or we will replace at our expense.

WANTED
A SECRETARY — WELL QUALIFIED AND GOOD
KNOWLEDGE IN ARABIC/ENGLISH LANGUAGES
AND ALSO ARABIC/ENGLISH TYPING — APPLICA-
TIONTO BE SUBMITTED TO TH ESAU Dl R ESEARCH
AND MARKETING COMPANY, SHARAFIAH — JED-
DAH BESIDE AL-SAWANY SUPER MARKET (BET-
WEEN 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M. AND 5 P.M. TO 8 P.M.)
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS A MUST.

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. "MAGNIFICENCE VENTURE

Vby:4/81

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
14th April

ETD 15th April

Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery

of theircargo
For any further information phase contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
K P.O. BOX 1703 Tel: 6428333-6428529-6428779-6443350
f Telex: 400013 GEZIRASJ
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineeipd Building System*

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959. 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, y*
Telex: 203092 ATC-2

AltlEB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST *

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
^

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 455-6734

plumbing
MAINTENANCE **5 REPAiKS

V/E CLEAN A NS- SEE

1 _J
! Ah: £3 V4*s
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America says:

Troops near Poland

return to barracks
WASHINGTON. April 14 (AP) - U.S.

intelligence sources report the first general

reduction in the readiness of Soviet troops in

and around Poland since the crisis appeared

headed for a military showdown in the past

few weeks. Soviet and East German divisions

that were deployed near the Polish frontier

have, for the most pan. returned to their

normal garrison areas, the sources said.

They regard as particularly significant a

“We've teen drifting apart lately. Comrade/

Japan may
protest

ship sinking
TOKYO. April 14 (Agencies)— Japanese

Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito said Tuesday
Japan might lodge a diplomatic protest with

the United States over last week’s accidental

sinking of a Japanese freighter by an Ameri-
can nudear-powered submarine. Speaking

during the secondday ofparliamentary ques-

tioning on the issue, he said the government

will consider what it should do after bringing

together statements by men at the scene and
the report of the U.S. inquiry into the accid-

ent.

Meanwhile. Capt. Willis Rich, a staff offi-

cer at the U.S. Padfic submarine headquart-

.ers at Pearl Harbor, opened an offidal inqu-

iry into die accident Tuesday at Yososuka,
headquarters of the U.S. Seventh Fleet in

Japan. He is expected to interview survivors

from the freighter as well as the commanding
officer of the submarine which is believed to

be heading for Guam. Rich arrived here

Monday.
The owner and crew members of the sun-

ken Nissho Mara will demand some $2 .8 mill-

ion from the United States for the loss of the

ship and two of its crewmen, lawyers for the

owner said Tuesday.
Shunichi Tagawa, lawyer for the Kutsuna

Shipping Co., said the firm will seek about

$1.87 million for loss of the ship and
$930,000 for the families of the captain and
crewman missing and believed to have peris-

hed. He said the company will submit its

demands to the U.S. government, presuma-
bly through the embassy in Tokyo, in a week
or two.

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass

said in a commentary that the U.S. Embassy
in Tokyo had at first tried to blame the Soviet

Union for the incident. The U.S. Navy had
taken some 35 hours to report that one of its

submarines had been in collision with the

freighter as it passed through the East China

Sea.

Bangladesh hit
tornado;61die

DACCA, Bangladesh April 14 (AP) - At

least 61 persons were killed and 4,000 others

injured' in Sunday nighf s tornado that batte-

red large areas in the NoakhaJi district, 200

kms from Dacca, Noakhali officials said Tue-

sday. They said more than 100 others were

reported missing, and that about 3,000 fami-

les in 17 villages were made homeless.

noticeable relaxation of preparations taken

by airborne divisions, as well as by tank and
motorized infantry divisions, in the western

Soviet military districts from which U.S. mili-

tary analysts believe any Red Army move
into Poland most likely would come.
The sources, asking to remain anonymous,

reported a substantial reduction in the vol-

ume of operational radio message traffic

between Soviet headquarters and communi-
cations centers in Legnica and Remberton.
Poland. Activation of this radio network
weeks ago helped trigger U.S. concern that a

Soviet-led military thrust to quell unrest in

Communist Poland was imminent.
The Polish independent union Solidarity's

cancellation of a threatened general strike

and Soviet President Leonid I: Brezhnev's

low-key remarks about the Polish crisis a
week ago did not immediately bring a milit-

ary slowdown on the Soviet side.

In reporting the clear signs of a reduction

of Soviet military preparations, U.S. intellig-

ence analysts stressed that Soviet and War-
saw Pact units near Poland still are capable of

mounting at least a limited operation. They
said it appears the Soviet command will want
to keep an operations staff in Poland indefini-

tely, and they noted that some Warsaw Pact

airexercises are being conducted in Polish air

space, though not at a worrisome level.

Some 55 troop-carrying helicopters sent

into Poland from the western Soviet Union
more than a week ago are still there. U.S.

intelligence sources said. But this deploym-
ent was not followed with Soviet troops rein-

forcements for the two Russian divisions pos-

ted in Poland. These two divisions have been
stationed in Poland for several years.

At its peak, the Soviet military preparati-

ons had brought 20 Russian divisions to peak
combat readiness in western Russia. Another
10 to 20 divisions of the Russians. East Ger-
man and Czech armies were said to have been
available if the Soviet command had decided
to Settle the Polish question with military

force like that staged against Czechoslovakia

13 years ago.

In Warsaw, Solidarity Tuesday qiflSted a

senior government offidal as saying lasttveek

“serious and responsible'' politicians in the

Soviet bloc would oppose a military interven-

tion in Poland. But the offidal also said that

“pulling Poland out of the Warsaw Pact or a
change in its political system by force." could

prompt such a move, Solidarity' s Warsaw
chapter said in its dailynews bulletin of Tues-
day.
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PULITZER WINNER: This photo oTseveraliof the 13 members of old government oT Liberia, executed on a beach in Monrovia in \pri! ipso
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Algiers venuefor peace panel

Bani-Sadr’s position threatened
rr-.Tl

TEHRAN'. April 14 (Agencies) — Iranian

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr's position

appeared increasingly threatened here Tues-
day following the first meeting Monday of a

commission to investigate disputes between
moderates anu religious fundamentalists.

The president has been locked in a power
struggle with Premier Muhammad Ali Rajai

and supreme court chief Muhammad Behe-
shti. The rivalry has provoked numerous Mo-
ody clashes in recent months.

According to observers here, Hojatoles-
lam Maduvi Kani will play a determining role

in the commission’s final decision. The two
other members represent the opposing sides.

Hojatoleslam Shoasedine Eshragui speaking
for Bani-Sadrand Hojaroleslam Muhammad
Yazdi for the fundamentalists.

Thatcher begins tour today

by

LONDON, April 14 ( AP) — British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher Wednesday
starts an 11-day visit to India and four Gulf
states, with Afghanistan and the Middle East
high among her concerns. On her most exten-

sive foreign tour since she took office nearly

two years ago, Mrs. Thatcher will spend four
days in India and seven in Saudi Arabia, .the
United Arab Emirates, Oman and Qatar.

Mrs. Thatcher will have several meetings
with Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.
The British Prime Minister is expected to use
an address before the Indian parliament
Thursday to • stress that East- West detente
will remain stalled until the Soviets withdraw
their estimated 85,000 troops from Afghanis-

tan.

Linked with Mrs. Thatchers concern over
Afghanistan are Indian fears that Britain

might supply arms to Pakistan, where thous-

ands of Afghan refugees have fled, and that

Pakistani security may be threatened. India

believes that any arms supplied Pakistan by
Britain, or the United States as has recently

been suggested, might one day be turned aga-

inst India.

While Mrs. Thatcher has often lectured the

Soviets for occupying Afghanistan. Mrs.

Gandhi has taken the view that the region has

become one of big power confrontation.
Mrs. Thatcher’s swing through the Gulf

states, the first ever by a British Prime Minis-
ter, will follow in about two weeks a trip to
Saudi Arabia and three other Middle East
states by U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig.

Haig came to London following his tour

and differences in perceptions of the Middle
East issue emerged. Britain feels the main
threat to stability in the area is the Palestinian

Meanwhile, former Iranian Foreign Minis-

ter Sadegh Ghotzadeh is attempting to form a

new political party to counter what he descri-

bes as Communist efforts to edge moderates
out of power, in Iran, the Kuwaiti daily At
Siassa reported Tuesday. Ghotbzadeh said

that Communist forces in Iran were using the

fundamentalist Islamic Republican Party

(IRP) to oust all moderates, such as Bani-

Sadr. from power.
He claimed that Communist agents were

paying out $400,000 a week in Tehran alone

to win influence and ultimately seize power.
Hie former minister said that a strong react-

ion to Communist advances was developing

in Iran, as people feared growing Communist
infiltration of the IRP.

Meanwhile, the four-man peace mission

from the nonaligned movement, which visi-

ted Iraq and Iran last week seeking ways to

end the fighting between the two neighbors,

will meet soon in Algiers to consider their

.

next move, the Indian member of the team
said in New Delhi Tuesday. Indian External

Affairs Minister Narasimha'Rao told report-

ers at Delhi airport that the mediators would
meet Friday in the Algerian capital and

to Iran and Iraq.
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British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

problem and Israeli-Arab animosity. Haig
gave priority to the Soviet threat to the area
and indicated this must be eliminated before
there is a chance for lasting peace.

Mrs. Thatcher is also expected to promote
the 10-nation European Common Market
Middle East peace initiative, calling for invo-

lvement of the Palestine Liberation Organiz-
ation (PLO) after it agrees to security of Isr-

ael.

would “work out the basis” for a second trip

British MPs decide against expelling Sands
LONDON, April 14 {AP) — British parli-

amentary leaders, apparently prompted par-

tly by fear of making a martyr, decided Mon-
day night not to try to expel Irish guerrilla

hunger striker Bobby Sands, elected to the

House of Commons this week.

The decision came late Monday after leng-

thy consultation between the ruling Conserv-
ative Parry's Door manager in the House of

Commons, Francis Pym, and parliamentary

leaders of the main other parties.

In a brief statement Monday night, Pym
said: “These consultations have shown that it

is the present general view of the House of

Commons that no action should be taken.”

Sands, 27, serving a 14-vear term in northern

Ireland’s Maze prison imposed after a gunba-

ttle with police, stopped eating March 1. His

condition is expected to become critical in

about 12 days.

in wbat was regarded as a propaganda vic-

tory for the outlawed Irish Republican Army,
Sands was elected to the House of Commons

last Friday from Northern Ireland" s Ferman-
agh and South Tyrone district, defeating a

Protestant hard-liner in a bizarre poll. His

election confronted the 635-member H..u>e
of Commons with the embarrassing choice of
expelling him or leaving the issue to end if

Sands starves himself to death.
Several right-wing Conservative Part*, leg-

islators. pressured by Protestam members
from Northern Ireland, wanted a motion int-
roduced to expel Sands. He could not take up
his seat in the Commons anyway as he i>

behind bars.

Basque gunmen kill

retired army officer
BILBAO, Spain, April 14 (.AP) — Gun-

men shot and killed a retired major of «he
civil guard Tuesday, hours after another reti-
red officer was also killed in San Sebastian.
Police, who believed the gunmen were Bus-
que separatists, said Luis Cadalso San Juar..
68, was killed outside a church at Bovauri.
near Bilbao, by a young man and woman. He
was hit by a bullet in the neck.

From page 1

Deputies
“moves to internationalize" the Lebanon
problem after the bloody confrontation this

month between the Syrians and Lebanon's
rightwing forces.

The Nationalist-Paiestlnian move came as

the U.N. Security Council began informal
consultations in New York at the request of

the United States and France on how to rest-

ore peace to this Mediterranean country loc-

ked in a showdown with the Phalange party
over control of the city of Znhie, 48 Itms east

of Beirut.

“We are sitting on top of a volcano”, war-

VVinners

ned the Phalangists' top military commander
Bachir Gemayel about the wobbly six-day-
old ceasefire that halted the Syrian-Rightist

dashes in Zahle and along Beirut's Green
tine that bisects the Lebanese capital into east

and west.

TheLebanese police said 265 dvilians were
killed and, about 1,000 wounded m the

eight-day confrontation in both cities. The
Rightists said the figures were considerably

higher but nationalist spokesmen claim the
rightists were exaggerating the figures to win
world sympathy.
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